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for Infants and Children.

I OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,VI dBateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, an 

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons!

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your 
child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle!

Do You Know that Cattoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pit
cher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more 
Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined!

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United 
States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and h
is assigns to use the word

"Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state 
prison offense?

Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government 
protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria aro furnished 
for 35

cents, or one cent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparatitn. your 
children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

LIVERY

L
Ilk WE a first ekss Livery itt connee-

. t; on with the Etmoit House, and am
prepared to famish the public with good
aad safe driving horses, with good car-
riages I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing 1-4st-el:its carriages for Wedding
Parties, Fit neraie, etc. I barges moderate.
ti,ve me a ca!l. Respectfto ily,

JACOB S MIT11,
nov 16-Iyr Enunitsbusg, ?dd.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—A ND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

NV C L1 is.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

Roy 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCH ASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
lout slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

FRAZER AXLE
Gest in the World! GREASEGet the Genuine!
Sold Everywhere! n7r)

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

DEMON PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information awl free Handbook write to
NUNN Co., 561 BILOADWAT. NEW Your,.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

gritutific American

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CON OreTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, anti two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teems—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
sad bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar I fi-tf

Zimmorm all &
—AT TilE—

BRICK WAREROUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

Lahr, Fertilizers,
IIAY & STRAW

june 14-y

CATARRH 1E4 tEl."1.11::1)1T,VCU11.1.11) 1117

Dr. Hartie.'s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment The tin heal t hy secretions are effect ual 1 y
removed :a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application time results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

a 
Snuff,Not a Salve oi 

but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug

gists. nov 10-93

HOW TO WRAP THE PRESENTS.

A Little Care In This Matter Adds Much
to the Simplest Gift.

Several spools of narrow colored rib-

bon, a package of smooth white tissue
paper and a ball of gold cord are among

the first essentials for the happy season

now at hand to those who intend mak-

ing more than two or three presents.

Christmas gifts are different from birth-

day, souvenir and wedding offerings.

They are appreciated, as a rule, for the

feeling existing toward the person who

bestows them and are valued in propor-

tion to the intensity of this feeling and

the impression they make when first
received.
No gifts, no matter what their in-

trinsic value, make a more lasting or a
more satisfactory first impression than

those done up in a neat little shroud of

white tissue paper tied with a bow of
delicately tinted ribbon. Even a pair of
galoches rolled up in a smooth, soft
sheet of pearl white or cream white tis-
sue paper, -with its ends held by dainty
little knots of gold cord, seem to possess
a greater value, both as to their vitality
and money value, than if done up in a
piece of common brown wrapping paper
or even a cardboard box. —Selected.

IT you want to make a useful Christ-
mas present buy a ton of coal for some
poor family.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Give of Vont Abundance.

Give, give! Give of your abundance;
give a morsel even from your scanty
store.—Indianapolis News.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

h.BLISLII,Es, 301 Broadway, New York City, Pitcher's Castoria.

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No imenisent
man should be without It. Weekly, e3.00 a
ear; $1.50 HIX MOnthS. Address, MUNN & CO

A CHRISTMAS EVE VISION.

Weird, ghostly shadows dance upon the wall,
The dying embers flicker in the grate,

From out the darkness voices seem to call,
And a lone star gleams like the eye of fate.

Can nature sympathize with human pain
And the wind moan because poor mortals

mourn?
If so, no wonder that its low refrain
Is sad tonight, as if of misery born.

Sigh, 0 west wind, as if through all the years
That man knew sorrow thou hadst ceaseless

swept
Across the graves bedewed by human tears,
Freighted with all the woes of those who

wept!

The past is drowsy on my brain, and I
Am now where solitude has found a voice,

While on my ear falls, soft as lover's sigh,
The words of her, my first, my only choice.

I feel the pressure of her hand in Shine,
The soothing touch of other on my brow;

Hear, soft us south wind sighing through the
pine,

The words of love,uot sweeter then than now.

0 maiden fair, thou of the blue eyes bright,
Where love enshrined itself in depths pro-

found,
Twine sprig of holly in thy hair tonight,
Thou long lost loved one, lost to me, now

found!

Mutely thou &test me take at midnight chime
nvneuth the mistletoe love's first, pure kiss,

Which verged my being to a point in time,
And conscious life was naught but conscious

Oh, fancy that didst cheat me for an hour,
No more enlist thou such magic o'er me cast

Or lonely room become an Eden's bower
By thy so vivid pictures of the past!

I ma again alone. That vision bright
Of youth's brief, happy days has passed away,

And like sun glinted clouds as fades the light
The glamour's ended in a cheerless gray.

I hear the sobbing winds again intone,
The dying umbers flicker in the grate,

The twinkling star looms from afar alone,
While I, a prey to reidnes1, bide may fate.

N Elf. MACDONALD.

99 MN WOOD STREET.
A CHRISTMAS STORY BY EDWARD EVERETT

HALE.

Copyright, 1805, by American Press Associa-
tion. J

A gray cold morning, the deck wet, the
Iron all headed with frost, all the long-
shoremen in heavy pea Jackets or cardigans,
the whole ship in a bustle and the favored
first class passengers just leaving.
One sad looking Irish girl stands with

her knit hood already spotted with the
Tillie, and you cannot tell whether those
are tears which hang front her black eye-
lashes or whether the fog is beginning to
freeze there. What you sou Is that the
poor Iiiug looks right and left and up the
pier nod down the pier. and that in the
whole erowti—t hey all seem so selfish—she
sees nobody. Hundreds of people going
slid COD ming, pushing and hauling, and
Nora's big hrot her is not there, as ho prom-
ised to be and should be.

Mrs. Ohstrom, the motherly Swedish
Who) has four children and ton

tin cups mid a great bed and five trunks
and a fatuous, freckless husband. makes
time, between cousins and uncles and ous-
tom house Illen and sharpers, to run up
every now and then and to say that Nora '
must not cry, that she must be easy, t hat
she less spoken to the master and the mas-
ter has said they are three hours earlier
than they were expected. A nd all this was
so kindly meant and so kindly said that
Poor Nora brushed the tears away, if they
were tears, and thanked her, though she
did not understand one word that dear
Mrs. Ohstrom said to her. What is lan-
guage, or what are words, after all?
And the bright buttoned, daintily dressed

little ship's doctor, whom poor Nora hard-
ly knew in his shore finery—he made time
to stop and tell her that the ship was too
early, and that she must not Worry. Fa-
ther, was it, she was \vatting for? "Oh,
brother! 01), he will be sure to be hero!
Better sit down. Here is a chair. Don't
cry. I am afraid you had no breakfast.
Take this orange. It will cheer you up. I
shall see you again."

Alas! the little elector was swept away
Silt! forgot Nora for a week, and she "was
left lamenting."
For one hour went by, and two and

throe. 'rime Swedish woman went, and tho
doctor went, and the girl could see the

"SEE, MIRE IS TIIE PAPER."

captain go, and the mato that gave them
their orders every morning. The custom
house people began to go. The cabs and
other carriages for the gentry had gone
long before.

Antlitoor Nora was loft lamenting.
That was it that that queer Salvation

Army girl, with a coal scuttle for a bon- I
net, camo up again. She had smiled pleas-
antly two or three times before, and had
asked Nora to eat a bun. Poor Nora broke
down and cried heartily this time. But
the other was patient and kind and said
just what the others had said. dilly she
did not go away. And she had the sense
to ask if Nora know where the brother
lived.
"Fwhy, of course I do, miss. See, Isere

Is the paper."
And the little soldier lass read it: "99

Linwood street, Boston."
"My poor child, what a pity you did

not let us see it before!"
Alas anti alas! Nora's box was of the

biggest. But tho army lass flinched at
nothing.
Au immense wagon. with two giant

horses, loaded with the most extraordinary
chests which have been seen since the
days of the vikings. Piled on the top were
many feather beds, and on the top a tho
feather hod s a Scandinavian matron. With
Mike, the good natured teamster, who
was at once captain and pilot of this craft,
the army lass had easily made lion treaty,
when he was told the story. Ho was to
coarr-: Nora and lier outfit to the Linwood

Street house after ho had taken these
Swedes to theirs. "And indade it will not
be farr, nmiss. There's a shorrt cut behind
Egan's, if indado he did not put up ii tint-
moot house since I was that way." And
with now explanations to Nora that all
was right, that indeed it was better this
way than it would have been had her
brother been called front his work, she was
lifted, without much consent of her own,
to the driver's seat, and her precious
"box" was so placed that she could rest
her little feet upon it.
Nora bad proudly confided to tho friend-

ly lass the assurance that she had money,
had even shown a crisp $2 bill which had
been sent to her for exigencies.
But when the lass made the contract

with Mike Dermott the good fellow said
he should take Nora and her box for the
love of County Cork. "Indeed, indeed, I
don't take money train the like of her."
And so they started, with the Swedish

men walking on one side of the cart with
their rifles, keeping a good lookout for
buffaloes and red Indians and grizzly
bears, as men landing in a new country
which they were to civilize. More sailing,
for there was the ferry to cross to old Bus-

ELLEN WAS AMAZED.
ton. Much waitiag, for there was a broken
down coal wagon in Salutation alley. Long
conference between Nora and Mike, in
which he did all tho talking and she all
the listenine, as to home rule and Mr. Mc-
Carthy, and what O'Brien thought of this
and what Cunniff thought of that. Then
un occasional question came in Swedish
from the matron above their heads and
was followed by- a reply in Celtic English
from Mike, each wholly ignorant of tee
views or wishes of the others. And occa-
sionally the escort of riflemen, after some
particular attack of chaff, in words which
they fortunately did not understand,
looked up to their matron, controller and
director, exchanged wards with her and
then stedied the pavement again for tracks
of buffalo). A hug hour of all this, the
stone and brick of the city giving away to
green trees between the houses as they
oome to Dorchester.
Poor Nora looks right and looks left,

hoping to Meet her big brother. She be-
gins to think she shall remember him.
Everybody else looks so different from
Fernley that he must look like home.
Mit there is no brother.
There is at last a joyful cry as the Swed-

ish matron and the riflemen recognize
familiar faces. And Mike smiles gladly
and brings round the stout bays with a
twitch, so that the end of the cart coolies
scouiro to the sidewalk. Somebody pro-
duces a stepladder, and the Swedish ma-
tron, with her birdcage in her hand, de-
scends in triumph. Much kissing, much
shaking of hands, ntuch thanking of God,
more or less reverent. Then the cords are
cut, beds flung down, the giant boxes lift-
ed, the sons of Altaic only know how.
The money covenanted for is produced
and psiti, and Mike mounts lightly to
Nora's side.
"And now, Nom, my child, wherr is the

Paper? For in two minutes we'll soon bo
therr, now that this rubbish is landed."
And he read on the precious paper,

"John McLaughlin, 99 Linwood street."
Strange to say, the paper said just what

it had said two hours before.
"And now, my dear child, wo will be

therr in ton minutes, if only we can cross
back of Egan's."
And although they could not cross back

of Egan's, for Egan had put up a "lini-
ment'' house since Mike had passed that
way, yet in ten minutes Linwood street had
been found, No. 99 at last revealed itself,
between Nos. 7 and 2—at great six story
wooden tinder box, with clotheslines
mysterious behind, open doors in front,
long passages running through, three
doors on each side of a passage, and the
wondering heads of 11 WOIllen who be-
longed to five different races and spoke in
six different languages appearing from
their 11 windows, as Mike and Nora and
the two bays all stopped at one anti the
same moment at the door.
Mike was already anxious about his

thole, for he was to be at the custom house
an hour away or more, at 11 sheep. But
he selected a certain Widow Flynn from
the 11 white capped women, he explained
to her briefly that John McLaughlin was
to be found, ho told Nora for the thirty-
stowintli time that all was right, and that
she must not cry, he looked at his watch
again, rather anxiously, mounted his box,
and drove swiftly away.
He was the one thread which bound

Nora to this world. And this thread broke
before her eyes.

Mrs. Flynn affected to be cheerful. But
she was not cheerful. Mrs. Flynn was a
prominent person in her sodality. And
well she knew that if any Jelin McLaugh-
lin in those parts were expecting any sis-
ter from home she should know him and
where ho lived. Well she knew, also, that
John McLaughlin, the mason, was born
in Glasgow; that John McLaughlin, who
is on the city work, had all his fainily
around him, and. most distinct of all, she
knew that no McLaughlin, sisterless or
many sistered, lived in this beehive which
she lived in, though it were 99 Linwood
strest. Into her own cell of that beehive,
however, she took poor, sad, desolate Nora.
Into the hallway she bade the loafing
neighbor boys bring Nora's trunk; in a
language Nora could hardly understand
she explained toiler that all would be well
as soon as the policeman passed by. She
sent Mary Murphy, who happened to beat
home from school, for a pint of milk, and
so compelled Nora to drink a cup of tea
and to eat a biscuit and a dropped egg,
wile they waited for the policeman.
Of course he know of seven John Mo-

Laughlins. Ho oven went to the drug
store and looked in the Boston Directory
to find that there were there the names of
61 more. But not one of them lived in
Linwood street. as they all knew already.
All the smite, Nora \VHS charged not to cry,
to drink more tea and eat more bread and
butter. The "cop" said he would look in
on three of the Johns whom he knew,
and intelligent boys now returning from
school wore sent to the homes of the other
four to interrogate them as to any expect-

ed sister. Within an hour, now nearly 1
o'clock, answers were received from all
the seven. No one of them expected chick
or child from Fernley.
But the "cop" had a suggestion to make.

His pocket list of names of streets revealed
another Linwood street—in Roxbury; not
this one in Dorchester. Be it known to
unlearned readers, who in snug shelter in
Montana follow along this little tale, that
Roxbury and Dorchester are both parts of
that largo municipality called Boston.
Though no John McLaughlin was in the
directory for 99 Linwood street, Roxbury,
was not that the objective? Poor Nora
was questioned as to Roxbury. She was
sure she never heard of it.
But the clew was too good to be lost,

and the authority of the friendly "cop" w-as
too great to be resisted. He telephoned to
the central office that Nora McLaughlin,
just from Ireland, had been found, in a
fashion, but that no one knew where to
put her. Then he stopped n milkman from
Braintree, who delivered afternoon milk
for invalids.
Was lie not going through Roxbury?
Of course he was.
Would he not take this lust child to 99

Linwood street?
Of course lie would. Milkmen, from

their profession, have hearts warm toward
children.

Well, if he were to take her, he had bet-
ter take her trunk too.
To which illogical proposal the milkman

acceded--on the afternoon route there is
so much less milk to take than there is in
the morning.
So Nora was lifted into the milk wagon.

In tears she kissed good Mrs. Flynn. The
boys and girls assembled to bid her good.
by, mid even she had a hope for a few limo.
ments that her troubles were at an end.
At 99 Linwood street, Roxbury, they

were preparing for the Review club.
The 'Review club mot once a fortnight

at half past 2 o'clock at the house of one
or another of the members. They first
arranged the little details of tile business.
Then the hostess read, or made some one
read, the scraps which seemed most worthy
in the reviews and magazines of the last
issues, and at 4 the husbands and brothers
and neighbors generally dropped in, and
there was afternoon tea.
"You tire sure you have cream enough,

Ellen?"
"Oh, yes, mum."
"All kinds of tea, you know, that which

the Chinese gentleman sent, anti be sure
of the chocolate for Mrs. Bunco."
"Indeed yes, nouns"
"And let me know just before you

bring up the hot water." Doorbell rings.
"There is Mrs.Walter now!"

No, it wasn't Mrs. Waiter. She came
three ininutes after. But before she came,
Howells, the milkman, had lifted Nora
from her seat. As the snow fell fast on
the doursteps, he carried her carefully up
to the door and even by the time Ellen an-
swered the bell, he bad the heavy chest,
dragging it over the snow by the stout
rope at one end.
Ellen was amazed to find this group in-

stead of Mrs. Walter. She called her mis-
tress, tell° heard Howells' realistic story
with amazement—not to say amusement.
"You poor dear child!" she cried at

once. "Caine in whtoro it is dry! John
Mt:Laughlin? No, indeed! Who can John
McLaughlin be? Ellen, what is Mike's
last name?"
Mike was the choroman, who made the

furnace tire, and kept the sidewalk.
"Mike's name, mum? I don't know,

MUM. Mary \vitt know, mum."
And for the moment Ellen disappeared

to find Mary-.
"Never mind, never mind. Come in,

you poor child. You were very good to
bring her, Mr. Howells, very good indeed.
We will take cure of her. Is it going to
storm?"
Mr. Howells thought it was going to

storm and turned to go away. At that
moment Mrs. Walter arrived, the first
corner of the Review club. And Nora's
new hostess had to turn to her guests,
while Ellen in the last cares for the after-
noon table had to comfort Nora by spasms.
It was left for Margaret, the chamber-
maid, to pump out—or to screw out, as
you choose—the details of the story, from
the poor frightened waif, who seemed
more estray than over.
John McLaughlin? No. Nobody know

anything about him. The last chorentan
was named Me.Manus, but he went to Ot-
tawa three years ago!
And while the different facts and doubts

were canvassed in the kitchen, up stairs
they settled the Bulgarian question, tho
origin of the natives of Tasmania and the
last questions about realism.
Only the mind of the lady of the house

returned again and again to questions as
to the present residence of John McLaugh-
lin.
For in spite of the gathering snow and

the prospect of more, the members of the
Review club had followed fast on Mrs.
Walters and gathered in full force.
The hostess, though somewhat preoccu-

pied, was courteous and ready.
Only the functions of the club, as they

went forward, would be occasionally in-
terrupted. Thus she would read aloud "as
in her private duty bound"—
"The peasantry were excited, but were

held in check by promises from Stanibu-
[off. The emissaries of tile czar"—
"Mr. Goodspeed, would you mind read-

ing on? Here is the place. I see my post-
mau pass the window."
And so, moving quickly to the front

door, she interviewed the faithful Har-
rington, dressed, heaven knows why, in
Confederate uniform of gray. For Har-
rington load served his four years on the
loyal side. Four times a day did Harring-
ton with his letter bag renew the connec-
tion of this household with the world and
other worlds.
"Dear Mr. Harrington, I thought you

could tell us. Hero is a girl named Nora
Melaitighlin, and hero is her trunk, both
left at the door by the milkman, and we
do not know anythiug about whore she be-
longs."
"Insufficient address?" asked Harring-

ton professionally.
"Exactly. All she knows is that her

brother is named John."
"A great many of them are," said Har-

rington, already writing on his memoran-
dum book, and in his inemory fixing the
fact that a large two legged living parcel,
insufficiently addressed, had been loft at
the wrong door for John McLaughlin;
also a trunk, too large for delivery by the
penny post.
"I will tell the other men, and if I was

you I would send to the police."
"Would you mind telling the first officer

you meet? I hate to send lily girls out."
And so she returned to Bulgaria.
But Bulgaria was ended, and Mr. Con-

over hamlet! hair an article on "Antarctic
Discovery." Silo was again rending:
"Under these cireunistauces Captain

Wilkes, who had collected a boatload of
stones from the front of the glacier," when
she gave back The N'oruni to Mr. Conover.
"Would you mind going on just a min-
ute?" she said and ran out to meet the ice
cream man. Su matonas he had left Meting
she said:

"Mr. Fridge, would you mind stopping
at the Dudley school as you go home and
tolling Miss Lougee that there is a lost
girl here?" etc.
Good Mr. Fridge was most eager to help,

anti the hostess returned, took the book
again and read on with "the temperature,
as they observed it, was 90 degrees C.;
but, as the alcohol in their tins was frozen
at the moment, there seemed reason to
suspect the correctness of this observa-
tion."
And a shiver passed over the ReVlOW

club.
Thus far the powers of confusion and

error seemed to have been triumphant
over poor Nora, or such was the success of
that power who uses these agencies, if the
reader prefer to personify him.
But the time had come to turn his left

flank and to attack his forces in the rear,
for the postman now took the field—that
is to say, Harrington, good fellow, finished
his third delivery, four good miles and
nine-tenths of a furlong, snow two inches
deep, three, four, six, before lie was done,
and then returned to his branch office to
report.
"Two legged parcel; insufficient ad-

dress; 119 Linwood street! Jim. What ever
come to that totter that went to 90 Lin-
wood street with insufficient address six
weeks ago?"
"Linwood street? Insufficient address,

Foreign letter? Why, of course, you know,
went back to the central office."
"I guessed it did," said Harrington

grimly, "so I must gto there too."
This meant that after Harrington had

gone his rounds again on delivery route
No. 6, four more miles, and mime-tenths
more of a furiong,313 doorbells and only 73
slit boxes, snow now ranging from 6 inches
to 12 on the sidewalks, and breast deep
where there was a chance for drifting,
when all this was well dont?, so that Har-
rington had no more duties to Uncle Sam,
he could take Nora McLaughlin's work in
hand, and thus defeat the prince of evil.
To the central office by a horse ear.

Blocked once or twice, but well at the of-
fice at 7:30 in the evening.

Christmas work heavy, so the whole
home staff is on duty. That is well. En-
emy of souls loses one point there.

Blind letter clerks all here. Insufficient
delivery mon both here. Chief of returned
bureau here. All summoned to the for-
eign office as Harrington tells his story.
Indexes produced, ledgers, journals, day-
books and private passbooks. John Mc-
Laughlin's hiography followed out on 67
of the different avatars in which his per-
sonality has been manifested tinder that
name. False trail here—cow breaks there
—scent fails here, but at htst—a joyful cry
front Will Search:
"Here you are! Insufficient address.

Nov. I. Queenstown letter—' Linwood,
to John McLaughlin. Try Dorchester.
Try Roxbury. Try East Boston. Try
Soinerville'—and there it stops, and was
not returned."
"Try Somerville!"
In these words grmit light fell over the

eager circle. Not because Somerville is the
seat of tin insane hospital. No! But be-
cause It is not in the Boston Directory.

If you please, Somerville is one independ-
ent city, and so, unless John McLaugh-
lin worked in Boston, if lie lived in Som-
erville, he would not be in the Boston Di-
rectory.
Not much! Somerville has its own

seven John McLaughline besides those
Boston ones.
"I say, Harry, Toni, Dick—somebody

fetch Somerville Directory!"
Dick flew and returned with the book.
"Hero you be! 'John MoLaughlin, la-

borer, 99 Linwood street!' "
"Victory!"
Satan's forces tremble, and as the dif-

ferent officers return to their desks "even
the ranks of Tuscany" in that well bred
office "can scarce forbear to cheer."
As for Harrington, he bids goodby,

wraps his tartan around him and is out in
the snow again. Where Linwood street is
lie "knows no more than the dead." But
somebody will know.

Somerville car. Draw of bridge open.
Man falls into the river and has to be res-
cued. Draw closes. Snow drift at Margin
street. Shovels. Drift open. Center of
Somerville. Apothecary's shop open.
"Please, where is Linwood street?"
"Take your second left, cross three or

four streets, turn to the right by the water
Pl183) take the third right, go down hill by
the schoolhouse and take second left, and
you come out at 11 Linwood street."
All which Harrington does. He export-

CMOS one continual burst of joy that his
route does not take him through those de-
tours daily. But his professPnial experi-
ence is good for him. We have no need to
describe his false turns. Even aniseed
would have been useless in that snow. At
last, just as the Somerville bells rings for 9
o'clock, Harrington also rings triumphant
at the door of the little five roomed cot-
tage, where his lantern has already re-
vealed the magic number "09."
Ring! as for a gilt edged special deliv-

ery!
Door thrown open by a solid man with

curly red hair, 1111ShaVell since Sunday, in
his shirt sleeves and with kerosene lamp
In his hand.
"Are you John McLaughlin?"
"Indade I tun; the same."
"And where's your sister Nora?"
The good fellow, who had been stern be-

fore, broke down. "And hided° I was
saying to Ellen it's an awful night for 'em

"ARE YOU JOHN M'LACCHILIN?"

all in the gale off the coast in the ship. The
holy Virgin and the good God take care of
'um!' 
"They have taken care of them," said

Harrington reverently. "The ship Is safe
in dock, and your sister Nora is in Rox-
bury, at 90 Linwood street!"
And a broad grin lighted his face as he

spoke the words.
There was joy in every bed anti at every

door of thto five rooms. Then John hastily
donned coat, cardigan and ulster. He oor-

mutate rtarrington to monk a esso (It red
hot tea which was brewing on the stove.
While the good fellow did so, and ate a St.
Anne's bun, which Mrs. McLaughlin pro-
duced in triumph, John was persuading
Hermann Gross, the expressman, next
door, to put the gray into a light pung lie
had for special delivery. By the time Har-
rington went to the door two lanterns
were flitting about in the snow piled yard
behind the two houses.
Harrington assisted in yoking the gray.

In live minutes he and John were dtmfyin;r,
the gale as they sped across the silent
bridge, bound south to Roxbury. Poor lit-
tle Nora was asleep in the parlor on the
sofa. She had begged and bugged that she
need not be put to bed, and by her side her
protector sat reading about the antarctic.
But of a butitiou Harrington reappeared!
Is it Santa Claus?
Indeed it isl Beard, hat, coat, all white

with snow!
And Santa Claus has come for the best

present he will deliver that evening!
Dear little Nora is wrapped in sealskins

and other skins, inautis and astrakhan
rugs. She has a hot brick at her feet, and
P pey, the dog, is Inade to lie over them,
so John McLaughlin No. 68 takes her in
triumph to t1ie Linwood street.
That was a Christnons to be remem-

bered! And Christmas morning, after
church, the Brothers of St. Patrick, which
Was tile MOB'S society, anti the Sodality if
St. Anne's, which was the women's, de-
termined on a great twelfth night feast to
celebrated Nora's return.

It was to show "how those brethren love
one another."
They proposed to take the rink. People

didn't use it for skatiug in winter as
much as in summer.
Nora \VaS to receive with her, John Mc-

Laughlin and his wife to assist. The oth-
er 74 John AleLaughlins were to act as
ushers.
The Salvation Army cam first, led by

the lass who found Michael.
Procession No. 2 was Mike and the

teamsters who "do not take nothing for
such as she."

Third, in special horse cars, which
went through from Dorchester to Somer-
ville by a vermilion edict from the West

HARRINGTON REAPPEARS.
End company, the 11 families of that No.
99. They stopped in Roxbury to pick up
Ellen and the hostess of the Review club.
Fourth, all the patrolmen who had

helped and all who had tried to help, led
by "cop" No. 47.

Fifth, all the school children who had
told the story and had made inquiries.

Sixth, the man who made the Somer-
ville Directory.
Seventh and last, in two barrow:ahem,

Harrington anti the chiefs of staff at the
general postoffice. And the boys asked Fa-
ther McElroy to inatke a speech to all just
before the dancing beton.
And he said: "Time lost sheep was never

lost. She thought she was lost in the wil-
derness, but she was at home, for she wa.s
met by the Christmas greeting of the
world, into which the dear Lord was
born!"

DON'TS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Seasonable Suggestions—Some Are Strictly
Original and Some Are Stolen.

Don't pay more for the Christmas tree
than you do for the fruit. This is fur ev-
erybody.

Don't expect too much in the way of
Christmas gifts. You may have to put
your foot in your stocking before you find
anything in it. This is for those of San-
guine temperament.
Don't buy presents until after you pay

your debts. Give your creditors a clianco
to celebrate a merry Christmas before you
perform that duty for any one else. This
is for whomsoever the coat fits.
Don't give your boy a drum and then

tell him lie mustn't make a noise with it.
Don't give your daughter a horse and for-
bid her to take it out of the stable without
asking you. This is for parents who have
enough money to afford drums and horses
for Christinas gifts.

Don't be everlastingly harping on what
you wish to have for a Christmas gift.
Possibly all your friends will take the hint
and thee you'll have a surplus and have to
start a store to reduce it. This is for a
largo and highly amusing class.
Don't think that the spirit of good will,

the impulses of generosity and the jolly
laugh of good fellowship are things that
are less necessary to your being truly hap-
py all the year round than they are on
Christmas day. By bearing this in mind
you may be able to enjoy 1896 as you have
enjoyed no other year. Like the first
"don't," this is for everybody.

Christmas Selections.

Christ's cradle was as wonderful as his
cross. Persuade me of the first anti I am
not surprised at the last. Tho door by
which he entered was as tremendous as the
door by which lie went out. He had enty
two friends—they, his parents. No satir
lined cradle, no delicate attentions, but
straw, and the cattle, and the coarse dolie
and banter of the camel drivers. From
the depths of that poverty lie rose until
today he is honored throughout all Chris-
tendom and sits triumphant on the im-
perial throne in heaven.—Dr. Talmage.

There is Christmas east and Christmas
west, Christmas north and Christmas
south, but whether amid the snow or Ow
roses it is the souse dear festival. I hate
spent Christmas in St. Augustine and
San Diego, in Boston and Chicago, and
Santa Claus was the same jolly ohl gentle-
man in till four places. — U nidont ified Phil-
osopher.

Not all aresillite to give golden gifts,
gifts fought with gold. But who is ts
poor that on Christmas, day lie may not
stow a pleasant word on some one peon r
than hinisodt? Who is so downcast that Le
may Dot girt a token of sympathy to soole
fellow mortal lit distress, a sintio of trio, -
ly recognition to some forlorn one? E 4
a cup of cold water given iu the nuumlie
him who founded Christmas shall not lo e.
its reward.--elnistonas Chimes.

The 114watt:ion, "It is more blessed c
give than Us reCeiVe," ShOtlid be esiocci.--or
-::-sats.::_aneren. at
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JUDGE THURMAN DEAD.

lion.. Allen G. Thitionsn, the
,Roman," as his friends

,reverently called hiM, died at 1:1S
Thursday afternoon, Dec.

12, at his home Columbus, Ohio.
No one was present when the last
scene catn.e fs.ve Allen W. 'Thur-
man and the members of his im-
mediate family.
Judge Thurman was eighty two

,years old November 13, and had it
not .been for his accident a month
figo might have lived for a number
,of years, for the feebleness of age
,had by no means overcosue
,I1e had not been able to leave his
,home for more than a year, it is
,true, but he could walk about the
house without assistance, could
,read, and retained much of the
power of his once vigorous mind.

'iThe shock of the accident, more
than the actual physical injuries,
seemed to impair his hold upon
life, and while he grew temporarily
better, he at no time had recovered
his accustomed health.
. Judge Thurman was born in
Lynchburg, Va. His father was
a Baptist clergyman. He moved
with his, family to Ohio in 1819,
where he secured employment as a
school teacher. He was elected to
Congress in 1881 by the democrats,
he was also United States Senator,
taking his seat March 4, , 1869.
During his active career he held
many other public offices.
In the democratic notional con-

vention of 1888 he was nominated
for Vice-President, much against
his inclination, accepted the burden
and made the fight Which, resulted
in defeat. Since that he has been
living quietly with his . family, at-
tending to no business that he
could escape and indulging to the
full measure his omniverous appe-
tite for reading, not the ponderous
works of law and philosophy, but
the light literature of the period,
including French novels, which he
read in the original.

•

THE YOUNG

are made remote rely aged by
diseases (alas, how prevalent ! )
which make them pale, listless, low
spirited, morose or irritable in tem-
per, easily tired, forgetful and in-
capable ; till mad-houses and swell
the list of suicides ; separate hus-
bands and wives ; bring untold suff-
ering to millions, even to the third
and fourth generation. A complete
and scientific treatise on these ail-
ments, their symptoms, nature and
proper management, prepared by
those who have had a vast and
successful experience in their treat-
ment and cure, will be mailed,
secure from observation, in a plain
sealed envelope, to any one sending,
enclosed with this notice, ten cents,
(for postage,) to World's Dispensary
Nedicia Association, 603 Main St,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Famous Old Hotel Being Torn Down.
The old Sulphur Spring Hotel,

on the Sulphur Spring Road, near
Cantonsville, is being torn down to
make room for a new cottage,
Which will be built there early in
the spring. The hotel is one of
the oldest buildings in that section
of the state, and forty or fifty
years ago people from all parts of
the country flocked there to drink
the medicinal water of the adjoin-
ing Sulphur Springs. Henry Clay
and Daniel Webster were frequent
guests at the old hotel. It belong-
ed to the Whartman estate, and
realized a fortune for its owner.
Old residents of Cantonsvile say
it was nothing unusual to see
people conic there from all parts
of the State, to get the water to
parry home to sick relatives.
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or OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, ss

LUCAS COUNTY ST
FRAigli J. CHENEY makes oath

that he ia Le senior partner of the

firm of E. J, CHENEY & Co., doing

business ip the ity of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and

that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
pach and every case of Catarrh that
pannot be cured by the use of
1.I.A.LL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before ism and sub-

scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of Docember, A. D. 1880.

,
sksi, W. GLEASON,

.yotarsy Pubhc.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly or the
woo aud mucops surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo 0
p'Sold by Druggists, 75e,

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(Ppola,,p,r .ftegirlar Corr•espontfey1.)

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 10.—
Those who regard men as merely
grown up boys are not surprised at
the indications of Congiess getting
"Christmas in its bones" and even
those who look upon Christmas as
merely a bit of left over childish
nonsense do not feel that they have
any kick coining to them because
lots of Senators and Representives
have already gone home to spend
the holidays. Their goino•

b 
or stay-

ing would uot affect public business,
as the House can do nothing until
its committees are announced, and
it is now said that Speaker Reed
will not announce them until just
before the recess adjourment, which
will occur the last of this week.
The republican caucus committee

has finished selecting the chairmen
of the Senate committees and the
republican membership of those
committees, and a caucus is now in
session to consider them, and, un-
less advance indications were all
wrong, it's quite a lively caucus.
One of the causes is that Senator
Stewart, populist, of Nevada, has
been named as Chairman of the
Pacific Railroads Committee, which
in view of legislation for the settle-
ment of the debts those roads owe
the goverment, will be a very hn-
portant committee. It is believed
that the slate will go through as ar-
aranged by the caucus committee,
but if the fighting caucus is a bit-
ter one it will probably result in
deferring the reorganization of the
Senate until after Christmas.
The silver Senators will have a

majority of three in the Finance
Committee which will enable them
to report a free coinage bill when-
ever so disposed, but the more
conservative silver men do not think
they will do so at the present session
because it would only be a waste of
time. Even if the Senate should
pass it, there would be no show to
even get it before the House, to say
nothing of getting it through ; and
should both House and Senate pass
it a veto would await it at the White
House. Still the silver men are
glad to control that committee.
They can prevent anti-silver legisla-
tion, if they can't get what they
want.
That there has been for several

years a tendency on the part ot the
Senate to become more exclusive is
undeniable. It began when the
public were shut out of one of the
elevators in the Senate wing of the
Capitol and was added to when the
public was denied access to the
Senate chamber after the senate ad-
journed. For the first time the
people who were not provided with
tickets were shut out of the gal-
leries of both House and Senate,
on the opening day of this session.
These things all show a growing
desire for exclusiveness, but a plan
now under consideration furnishes
proof positive, so far as the Senate
is concerned. It is proposed to re-
move the old wood benches in the
Senate galleries and to replace them
with folding opera chairs. So far
that is a good idea. But it is
further proposed that these chairs
be numbered so that they may be
reserved by the Senators upon all
interesting occasions and the tickets
therefore distributed among their
friends. That is a very bad idea.
If adopted, as it almost certainly
will be, no poison who could not
get a ticket from a Senator could
be admitted to the Senate galleries
when there was any probability of
anything interesting occurring on
the floor, which would be very un-
just and very un-American.

Secretary Carlisle's annual re-
port is no more satisfactory to Con-
gress than was the financial part
of the president's message.

President Cleveland has returned
to Washington, but it is not certain
that he will send. Lord Salisbury's
answer to Congress until after the
recess, although it is understood
that Salisbury has threatened to
make public his answer in London
if there is any further delay on this
side.

• Intended to Catch / our Eye.
Don't skip this paragraph because

it is small. It is worth reading for
it tells about The Pineolo Balsam,
a certain remedy for cough, tickling
in the throat .and the stopped up
feeling in the upper part of, the
chest. A simple cough may turn
into something serious if let alone.
It ceases to vex you and keep you
awake o'bights when you have
allayed the inflammation in your
throat' with ELY'S PINEOLA
BALSAM. The druggists sell it
for twenty-five cents.

Mn ANDERSON will tell in her
autobiographical paper in the
January Lame Home Journal how
and where she made her first success
on the stage, and of General Sher-
man's, Genera/ Grant's, Edwin
Booth's and Dom Pedro's most
encouraging commendation of her
early efforts as an actress.

TO BEAUTIFY ANTIETAM.
Ten acres of land near the Dunk-

aril Church, on the Antietam bat-
tlefield, has been purchased by the
Philadelphia Brigade, to be convert-
ed into a park, and a 8100,000 moan
ment will be erected upon the site.
The contract for the constructing

a the road from the Hagerstown
and fiharpsburg turnpike to the site
of Hie Brigade's handsome monu-
ment, has been awarded, and
General Cannon requested the
authorities at Washington to give
some of the brass cannon to ue cast
for bells, to be placed on the Luth-
eran Church, in Sharpsburgar
coal Sentinel,

Buttoossts blew .open the safe in
Parman Brother's grain warehouse,
at Franklin, Tenn.,- and the ex-
plosion, it is thought, knocked
'down a coal oil stove, which fired
the building. This building, to-
gether with Pal man Brothers'
mill, and a secoud warehouse be-
longing to them, and Atwood Sr,
Matthews' warehouse, were destroy-
ed. Loss, *34,000 ; insurance,
*24,000. The burglars escaped.

ASS.

ON Tuesday, Prsident Cleveland
sent a special message to Congress
urging intervention in the
Venezuelan boundary controversy
and the appointment of a commis-
sion to decide upon its merits. The
correspondence between Secretary
Olney and Lord Salisbury accom-
pained the message.

THE employes of the Union
Traction Company, in Philadelphia,
are on a strike. 'There was con-
siderable rioting on 'Tuesday, and
seventy street cars were badly in-
jured.

—.ogre— AM.

TWELVE persons were seriously,
and twenty-five others slightly,
injured in the railroad wreck at
Milton, 0., Monday night.

Doctors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

Notice to Road Supervisors
OFFICE OF VIE: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY, Mn.
December 10th, 1895.

The County commissioners for Frederick
county, Md., will meet in their office, on
Monday, January 6, 1800, at 11:30 o'clock,
A. M., to settle with and appoint Super-
visors for the ensuing year, and will be
governed by the following schedule:
Monday, January attend to general

business.
Tuesday, January 7—will appoint Consta-

bles.
Wednesday, January 8—will settle with
Buckeystown District.

Thursday, January 9—will settle with
Frederick and Middletown Dist jets.

Friday, January 10—will settle with Crea
gerstown anti Emmitsburg Districts.

Saturday, January 11—will settle with
Catoctin Dist rid.

SECOND WEEK.
Monday, January 13—will settle with Us'-
bans District

Tuesday, January 14—will settle with Lib-
betty and New Market Districts.

Wednesday, January 15—will settle with
Hauvers and Woodsboro' Districts.

Thursday, January 16—will settle with
Petersville and Mt. Pleasant Districts.

Friday, January 17—will settle with Jeffer-
son and Mechanicstown Districts.
Saturday, January 18—will settle with
Jackson District.

THIRD WEEK.
Monday, January 20—will settle with
.Tohnsville District.

Tuesday, January 21—will settle with
Woodville and Linganore Districts.

Wednesday, January 22—will settle with
Lewistown anti Tuscarora Districts.
Supervisors are required to render an

account of all tools belonging to the coun-
ty in their possession, and report on the
condition of their several roads, birdges,
hiehways and colverts.

By order,
A. L. EADER, W. MORRISON,

Clerk. President.
dcc 13-3t 

LL  STOCK

FALL AND WINTER

GCODS.
Boots, Shoes

And Rubbers.
Men's, Women's, Misses' and

Children's.

LARGE ASSORTMENT.

LOW PRICES!
Call and examine them
No trouble to show
goods.

M. Frank Rowe,
EMMITSBURG.

FIVE thousand coal miners to
Indian Territory are on a strike.
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CANDY, CANDY, CANDY.
I am prepared to furnish Sunday schools

or other schools with candy to all parties
-wishing it for that purpose at the lowest
prices in town. Please give me a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, for I can save
you money. A large assortment of
DOLLS AND TO-YS
of all kinds at way down prices, and a full
line of groceries. Zollickoffer's Flour at
45 cents per sack. Bran and shorts.
Please give me a call and be convinced
that I can please you and that you can
save a big percentage on your money, at

WM. J. VALENTINEs,
dec 20-ly Ennnitsburg.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

B VIRTUE of an order of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting as

a Court of Insolvency, the undersigned
Trustees, will sell at the Vt estern Mary-
land. Hotel, in EmmitsLurg, Frederick
county, Maryland, on
Saturday, January the 411t, A. D., 1800
at 1 o'clock, p. at., the following valuable
Town Property : All that lot of land Sit-
uated on the Soeth side of Main Street, in
the East End of the town of Enunitsburg,
designated as Lot No. 127 on the plat of
the said town, impnwed by a good two

Story
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,

in good repair, and a la rese Frame Stable,
aiso by a good frame ellik:e or shop front-
ing on the said street with the main onlyee

$11kiDi,„L'iletAINS
.c sure cure i,,r Unros. Storni al I pain, knsanott me-building. There is also a cot ii crib, weod seats the l.f.t.taffiaa Mae. at usaseists.

shed, chicken house anti other outbuildings
on the premises, as well as a good cistern,
and a well of water and the motodain
water from the Emmitsburg Water Works.
Terms of Sale :—Oilc-third cf the pur-

chase money to be paid on the day of sale
or the ratification of the same by the Court
and the balance in two equal annual pay- ,
meets of one and two year.; from the day
ofsale. The purchaser or purchneers giv-
ing his, lua. or their notes with approved
security, bearing interest from the day of
spec, or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser. All conveyancing at the expense
of the pnrehaser.

VINCENT ST:BOLD,
JOHN C. MUTTER,

dec 13 4ts Trustees.
•
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COURSE BY MAIL

AVITff THE

CAPITAL CITY

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TO ADVERTISE OUR COLLEGE'
We will give a thorough course
of instruction in Double and
Single Entry Book-keeping and
Commercial Arithmetic, by mail,

FREE OF CHARGE
to a limited number of persons.
This course will be completed in

• forty lessons. No charge for
Diplomas. Address,

CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,

P. O. DRAWER IL

11 TOPEKA,

' 
- KANSAS.

sept 6 1-y

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6473 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1805.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 27th day of November 1805.
James T. Hays, Mortgagee of Robert N.
T. Eyler and wife, and Martha Eyler
on petition.
ORDERED, That on the 21st day of

December, 1895, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by .Tames T.
ays,Mortgagee in the above cause, and

filed therein as aforesaid,to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided it copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be 81,150.
Dated this 27th dav of November, 1895,

JOHN L. -JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
nov 29-It Clerk.

New Advertisements.
nAuelly & CO.

AR
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse sad locautifiell the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth-
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Trait. to it, Youthful Color.

Curts setiln diseases & hair falling.
aud f :AO at Dr tertg

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of ti.e Circuit
Court for Frederick county ,sit Iing as

Court of Equity, passed in No. 6372 on
the Equity Docket of said Court on the
23rd day of July, A. D., 1895, the under- !
signed Trustee, will offer at public sale at
the Western Maryland Hotel, in Enunits-
burg, Maryland, on
Saturday, the 28th Day of Dec. A. D. 1895,
at 3 o'clock, p. m., the following Real
Estate known as the D. J. Bushron Eyler
property situated at the upper end of Damp
ton Valley, about -4 mile from Eyler's
Store anti about 4 miles from Emmitsburg
on the Hampton Valley road, adjoining
the lands of the Enuritsburg Water Co.,
Robert J. Eyler and others, consisting,

First, of a tract of land containing,

TWENTY-FOUR -:- ACRES,
more or less, improved by a 14 Story Log
House, Log Baru and Outbuildings. On
which said tract there is an orchard of
Choice Fruit, consisting of Apple, Peach,
Cherries, Grapes &e. also a Well of Good
Water at the door, about la acres of which
are cleared and under Cultivation, the
balance is in Excellent Timber. Second a
tract of land adjoining the above described
tract containing 344 ACRES, more or less,
nearly all of which is timbered with Oak,
Locust, Chestnut and other valuable
timber.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :—

One-third of the purchase money cash on
day of sale or ratification of the sale by
the court, the residue in 6 and 12 months
from day of sale, the purchaser or pur
chasers giving his or her notes with ap-
proved security and bearing interest from
day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser. All conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
dec 6-4ts Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE.
rilHE undersigned will sell the Adelia
_L Elder property at public sale, on the
premises, situated about three-quarters of
a mile south of Mt. St. Mary's College, on
the Upper Mechanlestown road, at 2
o'clock, p. in.,
On. Saturday, December 21, A. D., law.
The said property consists of 10 Acres of
Land, more or less, improved by a good
substantial Brick Dwelling House in excel-
lent repair, with Kitchen attached, a Bank
Barn, Chicken House and other outbuild-
ings. There is an abundance of choice
fruit on the premises, consisting of apples,
&v., also a spring of good mountain water.
This property is conveniently located to
both schools and churches, and well adapt-
ed for fruit culture and gardening.
Terms of sale will be made known on

day of sale. For further information in-
quire of W. R. Sweeney or Vincent Sebold.
nov 29-4ts REGINA MADDEN.

'NATI

I 11U6..
Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures

permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Sweithigs,
Backache or any other' pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Op LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote,10a. Dealers. or ruail,A,C.bleyer & Ca., Datto,,74.

The

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINGEpps's COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

• Ey a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
whleh govern, the operations of digestion and
nutrition, sins by a careful application of the
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided for cur breakfast and supper a tleli-
cately flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the jnilic-
ions use of suchartieles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until et nolg curing)!
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around HA ready
to attack wherever there Is a week point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fin's :fled with pure blood and a prom
erly nourished frame."—Coil Serrier Carette.
:Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus :

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Umnceopathie Chemists,

London, England.

Chleherter'.. English Diamond Brand.

ENIMEIYAL PILLS
Original and ()id/ Genuine.

n•re, always reliable. LADIES ask
Druggist for Chiciacericee Parr/bat Din
mend /:rond in Red ausl n:ctullic
boxes reel wi:h blue ribbon.. Take,
no other. Refiner dangerous a7.5o45.
nons and imietzt,o,s. At Druggbos, or 'esti rle.
in stamps for partioulani, testimonials 2:1,1
[teller for Ladles.. tn Wier, by mt.,.
MAR. 10,000 Testimonials. Ns me Pap,.

ChteheotoroJNensicuiCco.,111tidi.nr. tar:mare.
Bold 1:si55 Load Druggists, Chlluda.. Pa,

AMBICA'S STANNIO YEAR-8001C

iicyclapecha
Bigger and Better

Than Ever Before.

584 PAGES.
1,500 TOMS

-slew Ql+ Ate.

Tells Everything You Want
to Know When You
Want to Know It.

A VERITABLE CYCLOPEDIA
OF UP-TO-DATE FACTS.

41%•GiO'Cit.

An Invaluable and Unrivalled
Political and Popular

Hand-Dock.
'Car ey.b..

READY JANUARY 1st, 1896.

Pvjem 25 cEqT5-
(re.stpaid by:NI ail, )

THE WOR LD,
Pulitzer Building, New York.

Don't On Without It • his Presidential Yea*

By special arrangement with The World,
we are able to offer the above Almanac
and Encyclopedia, as a prenmitn , anti.
all our subscribers who pay up their
back subscriptions to the CHRONICLE and
one year in advance, will receive a copy
of the Almanac free, or it will be sent
to any address on receipt of 25 cents.
This offer is good until January 1, 1896.
Send in your order early. Address,

Tea CHRONICLE,
Emmi tsburg, Mn.

SPECIAL SALE.
There must -be pioneers in everything. The way out of' the wilderness of High

Prices must be blazed by somebody, and M. F. SIICET has taken 4.1ie lead. He haajust returned from the city and filled his wareroome with the latest and most attractivestyles of Furniture, consistimr of everything in the Finaiiture Line.

Betties from $154,
Dressing Bureaus from $5 Up.

----- Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,
consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES;
PARLO SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES
AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I ant handling one of best WASHING 'MACHINES
in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I have
added a SPECIAL LINE OF GOODS for the HOLIDAY SEASON. Such as pic-
ture frames, albums, toilet cases, fancy chairs and rockers. A. large variety of goods
suitable for Christmas Presents. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and
the prices that I will give you, will conviece you that I mean to sell them. I :tlo
handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the bust made. Sold either for cash or on I liii;'.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A ftd I and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Clialt
Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.
Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence and
place of business, West Main Street, Eminitsburg, Md.

Very Respectfully,

1VJE. 3E". I-1MT 30-"P".

GETTYSBUR,G, PA.

300 DOZEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
.SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE.
The extraordinary Handkerchief selling of

other years to be entirely eclipsed this year.
;READ THE PRICES, if you cannot come to see
our great Holiday Preparations, write for
what you want, if you don't like our selections
return the goods.

1.00 dozen at 5ct4.
1Zernarkable values,

plain, colored or bor(1ert4
initialed or embroidered,.

50 66 " lOcts. 1)o. Do. 1)o.

I Worth from 17 to th) ets. in teer
50 " " eml,roil:iered SW issH miii hem stitch-

40 " "

ed for ladi's uelitlemen.

cSpecial find ('1111 III
worth tt:icts. a piece also

linen Lem stitched.

(1reattA variety
.9 " " values up to 4) cents-.

tincluding iiiitit.1 linen for men
40, 50, 7:ict;. in the most; (leitl:int goods.it it 35,

SILK. HANDK9RCHIEFS AND MUFFLERS.

One Thousand Articles Suitable for Gifts.
Special No. 2, umbrellas, over 200 styles, 22

different prices of handles.
The lowness of prices more remarkable than

assortment of styles.

TILT] FIA.,1))14:11S1

G. W 'WEAVER 66 SON,

NEW STOCK OF

W. L. DOUGLAS

TEN DIFFERENT
Light and Itieffereg Soles.
Call and examine. No trouble to show goods.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
. _

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY WORKS SUC-

CESSFULLY." 'TIS VERY EASY TO

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

In Buying a Piano or a.n. Or ,-an
do not fail to examine tl•e latu3t Mason Hamlin mmiels. Recent
Improvements together wills time tested points of imperierl•;: render nein
instruments par excellence. Old p:anoi or orzans taken in exchange.
Instruments Enid tier cash or easy payments.

Catalogues and fall infoemal.ion sent free.

liflasoAtaraiin To.
136 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY.

WANTED•
Every smoker k to send fourteen one

cent stamps to help pay postage, packing,
&c., and we will mail sample box of our

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only one box to one addiess

Address LANDIS & CO.,
mar 8 Shippensburg, l'a.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever

111,•••••••

GLENN 11. WORTHINGTON,
.L‘.TTORNEY-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
Office—Opposite the Court House,

Frederick, Maryland.
Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-

tice. Claims Collected, Mortgriges Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention,

SALESMEN 'WANTED.
TO sri

Watches, Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
RRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
0. T. EysTER.

Salary or Commission. (food side hue
Samples free.

Address LANDIS & CO..
mar 8. kisburg, Pa



 ewhonwooll,

r--

Xmntitbitg etunitit.
Entered as Secoed-ClassMattee at the

Enarnitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 20, 1895;

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TA-ELL

On and after Sept. 29, 1895, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 1Q.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arrivicf at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.00 a. in.
'and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. rea, arriving at
Eminitsbneg at 8.6 and 11.10 a.
en. and 4:01 and 7.04 p. in.

WM. II. BIGGS, Pres't.

stahl haled 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

tival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

*ill always be sustained. Recommend-

ad by physicians. Also old Kentucky
Whiskey and Spoor's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFEENDAL.
...-

Send In The Date Of Your Sale.

We will begin publishing our "Sale

Register" the first week in January

next. If you intend having sale in the

spring, select the date and send it to

us for publication, which will prevent

two sales been held on the same day

in the same locality. We publish these

'notices free of charge for those who

intend having sale bills printed at this

office. Our sale bills are neat and

attractive. You will find it to your

Advantage to place an advertisement of

all the articles you ihtend to sell in the

columns of the CIIRONWLE, thus reach-

ing people, who, otherwise would not

see the list of articles. The more you ad •

vertise your sale, the more you will

receive for your goods. Send us the

date.
-

A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
- -

MR. JOSEPH T. Hoee is having hie

Ice house enlarged.

Tire live-year-old son of Robert Lilly

of Harford county, was scalded to death.
„

Reset the new adveetusement of Mr.
Wm. J. Valentine, which appears in
another column.

CANDY furniehed to schools, Sunday
Schools, etc., at way down prices. at

KINGS'
..-

teereeteed examiee, M.. Frank Rowe's

new stock of Douglas shoos. Ten
different styles.

es.
Ma. Tees. B. TOWNiEND has been

selected as insurance commissioner to

succeed Mr. I. Freeman Resin.

`Ter a ran of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-

iny (Hulled Corn). It is delicious. Full

qt., 10c. dec. 13 4ds.

eerie ice-wen were bilsy gathering ice

this week, and a large amount of first-

class ice has been stored.

A tramp Was found dead 011 the West
Virginia Central railroad, near Cumber-
land, Monday. The body was buried
in Potter's Field.

  - —  
Miss THERESA E. LYNCH died at the

borne of her brother, Judge John A.
Lynch, in Frederick, Tuesday afternoon
of dropsy, aged seventy-six years.

A large number of the students at Mt.
St. Mary's College started for their re.
spectively homes yesterday, where they
will spend the Christmas vacation.

-At

A Supper will be held in Spalding's
building, in this place, about the middle
of January, for the benefit of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church. tf.

e  
LARGE public sale of Harness, Blank-

ets and saddlery goods, in Gettysburg,
on Saturday, Dec. 21, 1895. Sale will
conic off rain casein& W. D. Mr:Si-mum

ROBERT F. Mine, Phillipsburg, Pa., a
graduate of Mercersburg College, class
of '75 is dead. He was a brother of
Prof. George Mull of Franklin &
Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.

.... —
ON Wednesday, Mr. Harry M. Cla-

baugh was sworn in as Attorney-Gen-
eral of Maryland to succeed Mr. John
P. Poe. The ceremony took place in
Baltimore and was witnessed by Gov-
eruor-elect Low ndes.

WILLIAM H. PATTON, a canal boatman,
has brought suit against the corporation
of Williamsport for alleged injury to
three of his horses by falling over an
embankment at the bridge across the
canal.

_
A two-year-old child of Charles Bas-

sard, living on the farm of Ezra Smith
near Middletown, this county, got hold
of a bottle of carbolic acid and drank
a portion of its contents. The tongue
and throat were badly burned, but its
life was saved by prompt remedies.

HENRY MOSS, a highly respected
citizen, was found dead by his son in
the stable at his home near Burkitts-
ville, this county. He had gone to the
stable to feed the cattle, and dropped
dead of heart disease. He was fifty-
eight years old.

- _
A Welcome Usher of 'CM

The beginning of the new year will have a

welcome usher in the shape of a fresh Alma-

nac, descriptive of the origin, nature and uses
of the national tonic and alterative, Hostet-

ter's Stomach Bitters, Combined with the
descriptive matter will be found calendar and
astronomical calculations absolutely reliable

•for correctness, atatistics, illustrations, verses
carefully selected, and other mental food
highly profitable and entertaining. On this

ANN Pamphlet, published and printed annually
by The Hostetter Company, of Pittsburg, 00
hands are employed in the mechanical depart-

ment alone. Eleven months are devoted to its
',reparation. It is procurable free, of druggists
and country dealers everywhere, and is printed
In English, German, Fre”cli, Spanish. Welsh,
learwegten, Reliance Sweedish and Bohemian.

A

THE election for a State Senator to
represent Carroll county will take place
to-morrow.

CANDIES of all kinds from lOcts to
60ets per pound. Also candy put up in
pretty pound boxes, at KING'S.

- -
THE 'family of Mrs. Lucinda Higbee

have moved out of the Reformed
Parsonage and have gone to Lancaster,
Pa., where they expect remain until
next spring, when they will again re-
turn to this place.

as.
Joliet MCCARTY, aged sixty-four years,

was instantly killed while felling trees
near Leitersburg Tuesday afternoon.
As one of the trees was falling a large
limb broke loose and fell back, striking
Mr McCarty on the forehead, crushing
his skull.

CLARENCE SMITH, aged seventeen,
whose home is in Prince George's
county, near Anacostia, D. C., left home
about ten days ago. Soon after leaving
home Smith informed his folks that he
was in Baltimore looking for week, but
since that time nothing has beer, heard
of him.

flay Barrick Burned.

Fire of an unknown origin destroyed
one of the large hay barricks on the
Mt, St. Mary's College farm on last
Sunday afternoon. The building con-
tained between forty and fifty tons of
hay, all of which was destroyed,

Three Years for Leopold.

In .the Circuit Court for 1Vashington
County, at Hagerstown, Monday, Geo.
W. Leopold, of Knoxville, Frederick
county, convicted of manslaughter in
the killing of David J. Markey, of Fred-
erick was sentenced to three years in
the Maryland Penitentiary.

The Modern Mother

Has found that her little ones are ine-
proeed more by the pleasant laxative,
Syrup of Pigs, when in need of the
laxative effect of a gentle remedy than
by any other, and that it is more accept-
able to them. Children enjoy it and
it benefits them. The true remedy,
Syrup of Figs, is manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only.

  —.—
Death of a Former Hesident.

Mrs. Mary E. Morgan, formerly of
this place, died of congestion of the
brain, at Charlottesville, Va., on Thurs-
day, Dec. 12. She was buriedat Fair
mount, W. Va. Mrs. Morgan's maiden
name was Welty, being a daughter of
the late Joseph Welty.

An Editor's Narrow Escape.

Monday night while D. C. Rhoderick,
editor of the l'elley Register, Middle-
town, accompanied by his wife and son
Roy, were returning from the country
their horse became excited and backed
the buggy off the pike, down a steep
embankment into a ravine. The buggy
was badly wrecked], but the occupants
escaped serious injury.

Choral Union Officers.

At a special meeting of the Choral
Union held in the Public School House,
in this place, on Monday evening, the
following officers were elected to serve
during the ensuing year : President,
Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D.; Vice-
President, Mrs. Hessie Annan ; Secre-
tary, Mies Maria Heiman ; Treasurer,
Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Conductor, Dr. J.
Kay Wrigley ; Assistant Conductor,
Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Mn. DAVID H. WYAND, Of Keedysville
has just received a letter from Rev. L.
0. Burtner, formerly of Washington
county, who went with his wife four
years ago to Africa as a missionary of
the United Brethren Church. Mr. Butt-
ner states that be and his wife are
both in ill-health and DOW remote from
the scene of their labors and will return
to America next summer.

Is the Washington county court, on
Saturday last, James Beard and Richard
Walden, two Frederick county colored
people, were found guilty of creating an
affray at Island Park last summer.
There were four charges in all against
the young men, but the chief witness
in the case was James Bowens, the
colored man lynched at Frederick
recently.

Three Big Big Hogs.

On Tuesday Mr. James McGrath, of
near town, killed three of the largest
hogs that have been slaughtered in this
section this season. They weighed
457, 405 and 404 pounds, respectively.
When Mr. McGrath purchased the
shoats on March 26, 1895, they netted
86 pounds, which shows what can be
done with hogs when they are property
attended. Mr. McGrath is a good feed-
er and is to be congratulated.

Kidnapped.

It is feared that Miss Mabel Stewart,
daughter of Mr. Stewart, who conducts
a restaurant at Harper's Ferry, 'W. Va.,
and a sister of Mrs. John J. Reed, 415
West Mulberry street, Baltimore, has
been enticed away from Camden Sta-
tion, Baltimore, and kidnapped. Miss
Stewart, who is a pretty and stylish.
looking young lady, went to Baltimore
last Saturday afternoon to spend a short
vacation with Mrs. Reed, and has
since disappeared.—News.

ANNIE KISSELL, a young white girl,
aged about twenty years, whose perents
reside near Williamson, Franklin coun-
ty, was committed to the Hagerstown
jail Tuesday by Justice Bitner on the
charge of attempting to poison David
H. Martin, his wife and eight others in
his family, on Saturday last. Mr. Mar-
tin lives near Lehman's mill, in Wash-
ington county, and the accused is house-
keeper for Abram Eshleman, a widower,
who lives near by. It is alleged that
last Saturday:, the girl sent tripe which
contained poison to Martin's house and
it was cooked for dinner. Mr. and
Mrs. Martin became quite sick. The
girl stoutly protests her innocence.
She will be given a hearing in a few
days.

Three Business Houses Burned.

Fire destroyed three business proper-
ties on the public square of Hagerstown
Sunday morning shortly after mid-
night, and threatened for a time to
work far greater havoc. The properties
ruined by the flames were the buildings
of the Small heirs, A. D. Bennett and
Miss Josephine Hurley, the former oc-
cupied by M. E. Jacobson's Boston
Clothing house, the next by Beeler &
Bennett's grocery store,- and the third
by Hedrick & Wilson's Palace Saloon.
They were two-story brick houses, with
tin roofs. The three-story corner brick
building to the south of the Small build-
ing seemed at one time to be doomed.
Fire had communicated to the third
floor, and but for the work of the chemi-
cal engine of the Columbian Chemical
Fire Company might have given more
trouble. This building is owned by
Mrs. Bettie Bruin, and is ocCupied by
Bovey & Munson's carpet store. Their
goods were damaged by water and
smoke.
The total loss to the various property

owners and tenants suffering by Sunday
morning's blaze will range between
fifteen and twenty thousand dollars.
Every loser is partially insured. The
following are the items of insurance:
Small building, $1,500, in the Mutual
Insurance Company of Washington
county ; $500 in the North American
Company, Philadelphia, Armstrong
agency, which nearly covers the loss.
M. E. Jacobson, $2,000 in ve.rions com-
panies represented by McComas agency,
which, Mr. Jacobson says, is about one-
half the loss. A. D. Bennett, $700 in
the Phoenix, of Hartford, Ct.; $800 in
Mutual, of Washington county ; a
partial insurance. Beeler & Bennett,
$1,000 in Firemen's Fund, San Fran-
cisco, Armstrong agency, and $1,000 in
another agency, which is probably
short of the damage. Miss Hurley,
$2,000 in London, Liverpool and Globe.
Hedrick & Wilson, $3,000 in various
companies an furniture. The damage
to the Bruin property is fully insured,
and is slight. Bovey & Munson have
$6,000 insurance, and loss of $1,000 or
more.

FA IRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Dec. 17.—Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Spangler, of Mountjoy, are visit-
ing in this place.
The G. A. R. of this place, will have

their next monthly bean bake on Sat-
urday night, Dec. 28. All are cordially
invited.
Miss Ida Krug, who had been living

at Mr. A. Grove's, of this place, is
spending the winter at her home, near
Hanover.
Misses Sarah and Eliza Reed, who

moved to Fain klin county, one year ago,
have returned to this place,
Mr. William Hill, of this place, left

Tuesday for California. He sold his
interest in the farm to his brother and
sister.

Rein :gird After Forty Years.

Over forty years ago Barney Martin
started from his home, near Piney
Grove, Allegany county-, twelve miles
west of Hancock, on a rabbit-hunt, and
was never heard of until a few days ago
when be walked into the home of his
neice, Mrs. Mitchel], u ho resides in
that neighborhoml. Mr. Martin is now
a vigoreue men of 65 years and the
owner of two large ranches in Washing-
ton and Oregan. He was supposed lobe
dead these many years, and an estate
belonging to him and his brothers and
sisters was settled, his share being
divided among the others. Mr. Martin
is a pensioner.

Candles I Candies! I Candies ! I!

Don't forget that KING'S is the place
to buy candies.

•

PERSONALS.

Mr. Joseph Felix has returned to
Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. Daniel G. Adelsberger, of Bahl-

more, was in town this week.
His Eminence Cardinal Gibson, of

Baltimore, visited Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege and St. Joseph's Academy, Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
Messrs. A. A. Hack and L. Edwin

Molter made a visit to Baltimore.
Mr. George T. Eyster was in Balti-

more to-day.
Miss Lizzie Adelsberger has gone to

Baltimore where she expects to remain
during the winter months.

- --
St. Anthony's Rectory.

On Thursday, Dec. 19, His Eminence,
Cardinal Gibbons, called at St. An-
thony's parsonage, at Mt. St. Mary's,
and blessed the new edifice. His Em-
inence was assisted by the very Rev.
Dr. Zahn, of the Notre Dame Univer-
sity, and by Drs. Allen, McSweeney and
O'hara. The Cardinal expressed him-
self as agreeably surprised by the ap-
pearance and finish of the building.
He complimented the workmanship
and style of the presbytery very highly,
and said the Mountain parish had an
edifice that any city ill the Union
might be justly proud.

"Little, But Oh, My 1"

Thus ran the refrain to the old song,
and the same may be said of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They are little, but
oh, my ! don't they drive away the
blues, expel malarial poison and bilious-
ness from the system, cure constipation,
sick headache, clear the clogged brain
and cause the dejected sufferer to brace
up and realize that life is worth living
after all!

Freezing by tile Wayside.

Mrs. George Woodring of Slabtown,
whilst returning from Waynesboro Sat-
urday evening became prostrated and
fell over in the road at John Bone-
brake's place. She was discovered by a
member of the family and taken into
the house in a half frozen condition.
Later Mr. Bonebrake hauled her home.
Except for the timely discovery she
would have perished.—Gazerte.

PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS.

Preparations For the Christmas Exercises
at the Various Churches in this Place,
are About Completed.—Interesting

Programmes, Etc.

Considerable preparations are tieing
made for the celebration of Christmas
at the different churches in this place,
and the little ones are looking forward
to the approaching event with great
anxiety, knowing that they will be
made happy by receiving the tradition-
al orange and bag of candy. Some of
the churches will be elaborately decor-
ated with ferns, flowers and potted
plants, and the programmes to be
rendered are of an unusually interest-
ing nature. The exercises at the
churches will be as follows:

At the Presbyterian Church.

The exercises by the Sunday School
of the Presbyterian church, will be held
in the church on Sunday evening, Dec.
22, at 7 o'clock, and the exercises will
be opened by responsive reading. This
will be followed by singing, entitled,
"As With Gladness Men of Old ;"
Prayer by the pastor, Rev. Win. Simon-
ton, D. D.; Singing, "Jesus Christ Our
Lord ;" Responsive Reading—Scripture
Lesson ; Recitation, "Christmas Day ;"
Singing, "The Child Jesus ;" Recita-
tion, "Our King Has Come to Reign,"

by two little girls ; Singing, "Stars All
Bright Are Beaming ;" Exercise by

two scholars, entitled "Jesus Birthday;"
Singing, "0 Come, All Ye Faithful ;"

Address by Rev. Dr. Simonton ; Sing.

ing, "While Shepherds Watched ;"
"Gifts ;" Singing, "In The Field ;"
Scripture Reading ; Closing Sentences ;
Doxology, and Benediction.

The Reformed Church.

The Sunday School of the Reformed
Church will hold the annual Christ-
mas services on Christmas Eve, the 24th
inst., at 6:45 o'clock.
There will be a Christmas tree and

the church will present its usual pretty
appearance. The programme for the
occasion is as follows : Processional,
"Adeste Eideles" ; Invocation ; Singing,
"Gloria, in Excelsis ;" Scripture Lesson,
(St. Luke 1 : 68-80.); "Apostles' Creed ;"
Singing, Gloria Petri ;" Prayer ; Chorus,
"Tie My Saviour's Happy Birthday ;"
Catechiein ; Chorus, "Happy Hearts ;"
Recitation ; Chorus, "0 Bethlehem

the Lowly ;" Responsive Reading ;
Chorus, Christmas Thoughts ;" Recita-
tion ; Chorus, "0 1Vond'rous Love ;"
Address by Rev. J. B. Kerschner ; Solo
and Duet, "Hail Thou Long Expected
Jesus ;" Lifting of Christmas Offering ;
Chorus, "Gold, Frankincense and
Myrrh ;" Lord's Prayer ; Doxology,
Benediction. The distribution of gifts
will take place after the exercises.
During the services, Mrs. James A•

Heiman will preside at the organ, and
Dr. J. K. Wrigley will play the cornet
and Mr. Edgar Rhodes the violin.

St. Joseph's Church.

At St. Joseph's Catholic Church a
Solemn Hugh Mass will be celebrated at
5 o'clock on Christmas morning. Pro-
cessional March, by Irving Blossom ;
"Kyrie," Mercadante's Mass in B, flat ;
"Gloria," Mercadante's Mass in B, flat ;
"Credo," Mercadante's Mass in B, flat ;
Offertory, "Adeste Fideles," 1Vorello ;
"Santus, Benedictus and Agnus Dee"
Mercadante's; Recessional, "Glory to
God," Dr. Dielnzan. A low Mass will
immediately follow. Third Mass at 10
o'clock, a. in., and Vespers at 7 p.

"Ave Venni," .Roesini; "Tantuni Er-

go," Lambillotte.
' The choir is composed of the follow-
ing members : Director, Miss Stella
Lansinger; Organist, Miss Maggie
Tyson; Sopranos, Misses Blanche Ty-
son, May Sweeney, Grace Lansinger,
Mrs. George Steckman, Miss Jennie
Tyson ; Altos, Misses Helen Tyson,
Mary Elder, Annie Hoke, Stella Baker;
Tenors, Joseph Tyson, Frank Hoke,
Willie Tyson ; Bassos, Bennet Elder,
Tyson Lansinger, F. A. Adelsberger,
Thomas Lansinger.
The church will he decorated most

elaborately.
The Lutheran Church.

The annual Christmas exercises of the
Sunday School of the Lutheran church
will be held on Christmas evening, at
7 o'clock. A large tree, brilliantly il-
luminated, will contain the gifts for the
children. The programme for the oc-
casion is entitled, "Prince of Peace."
The exeicises will be opened with a
Pipe Organ Voluntary—March, which
will be followed by the opening chorus,
entitled, "Glory to God ;" Invocation ;
Chorus, "Beaming Bright ;" Scripture
Lesson ; Carol, "The Sweetest Music ;"
Address of Welcome ; Responsive Read-
ing ; Chorus, "Christ the Lord is Born ;"
Recitation ; Chorus, "0 holy Child ;"
Address by the pastor, Rev. Charles
Reinewald ; Carol, "At Bethlehem ;"
Exercise for seven scholars ; Chorus,
"Christmas Bells ;" Recitation ; Sing-
ing, "A little Child ;" Exercise by
Primary Department ; Chorus, "Star
of Bethlehem ;" Christmas Offering;
Closing Chorus, "The Night was Calm
and Still ;" Responsive Reading ; Bene-
diction.

Mt. St. Mary's Church.
The Christmas seryices at Mt. St.

Mary's church promises to be exception-
ally fine this year. Miss Moore, the
organist, has prepared an elaborate
musical program for the 5 o'clock Mass.
Dr. Dielman's unpublished Mass in C,
with orchestral accompaniment will be
rendered. "Soft Moonlight," for the
offertory, and "Glory to God," by the
same author, will be sung by the full
choir of twenty voices. The orchestra
will be presided over by the popular and
eniment Prof. Isler, assisted by his
three daughters and son. The music at
the 10 o'clock Mass will be rendered by
the children, who promise to rival the
senior choir in the music of the day.

Yloliday Excursion Rates on the B. & 0

In pursuance of its usoal policy, the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co. will sell
Excursion tickets between all stations
on its lines East of the Ohio River for
all trains December 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
31 and January 1st, valid for return
journey until January 7th, inclusive,
at reduced rates. dec 13-2ts

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

A Short Term of Court.—A Judgment of
8528.00 Against a Guardian and His
Sureties.—Christmas Shopping and

the Veritable Santa Clans.--Other

Items.

FREDERICK, Dec. 18.—The December
term of court for 1895 was of short
duration, the jury being present but
five days in all.
The appeal docket contained but few

cases to be tried and these were dis-
posed of in one day.
The criminal docket was passed over

with but two or three trials, and the
trial docket was almost wholly con-
tinued to the next term.
One uncontested case was submitted

to a jury, who quickly brought in a
verdict of $528.00. This case was one
from Emmitsburg and related to the
breach of a guardian bond.
Milton Harbaugh as guardian of his

daughter, Minnie II. Harbaugh, now
Mrs. Minnie H. Martin, gave bond
with John C. Eyler and Martin L.
Brown as sureties. Miss Harbaugh
claimed that she had not received the
full amount due her by her guardian.
A jury was empanelled and found the
amount due to be $528.00, for which the
court gave judgment against the guard-
ian and his sureties. Maulsby for
I'laintiff ; Rowe, for Defendants.

After this case had been disposed of
the court discharged the jury and the
court was adjourned until the February
term 1896.
The cold weather of the past week

has made ice on the ponds and creeks
of from 3 to 6 inches in thickness.
The young people take advantage

of the opportunity and skating is in-
dulged in to a considerable extent. The
invigoration of such agreeable exercise
is no doubt a permanent benefit to
health and tends to make one's con-
stitution hardy and robust. In South-
ern climes, where the thermometer
seldom or never reaches the freezing
point the inhabitants become enervated
and delicate.
The thermometer at some places

registered as low as 40 above zero on
Saturday morning last.
The stores of this city are supplied

with Xmas goods in great abundance,
and judging from the number of persons
seen going in and out business is quite
active.
Some iconoclasts have raised their

voices against the so called silly ob-
servance of .the Christmas season, but
so long as there are children in the
world there will be a veritable Santa
Claus and the expenditure of consider-
able money in baubles to please the
little ones.
Nor should it be considered silly to

perpetuate the tradition of the fabulous
person who every Christmas eve dis-
tributes presents to all good- children,
nor foolish to make the occasion as
joyous as possible to both young and
old.
Without these green spots, life would

be barren and dreary indeed. As joy
is contagions we shall all feel better
and happier for having done, within
the limit of our means, all we could to
render the Christmas sermon a joyous
one to our children and to all others
to whom we may readily extend a
happy influence.
The death of Mr. C. V. S. Levy has

caused a vacancy in the office of counsel
to the Board of County Commissioners
and also to the Board of Aldermen of
Frederick. Both these positions will
probably be tilled during the next few
days. Aspirants are not wanting for
either.

TRY Zollickoffer's Alba Rose Flour.
Can't be beat. 45 cents per sack. For
sale at KING'S.

MIDDLE CREEK ITEMS.

Messrs. Rhoarbaugh and Herring
have purchased a lime spreader, which
they will put in use on their farms.
Mr. R. E. Wood, of near Enimitsburg,

has in his possession a pair of gloves
which be found on the Bull Frog road.
The owner can secure the gloves by
calling on Mr. Wood.
There will be a Christmas entertain-

ment at McCurdy's School House, on
Saturday evening, Dec. 21. Mr. Erb
Weikert will deliver the opening ad-
dress.
Mr. John Hoffman, who was reported

on the sick list, is slowly recovering.
Mr. G. Hilterbrick and family, of

Taneytown, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Wood, of near Emmitsburg.
A number of young folks gathered

at the home of Misses Fannie and
Luminie Shoemaker, north of Fairplay,
and spent a very pleasant evening.
About 10 o'clock they were invited to
the dining-room to partake of the good
things which they had taken with
them. After the repast they left wish-
ing their hostess many more pleasant
surprises.
Mr. J. Luther Scott, of near Green-

mount, and Miss Sarah Emma Snyder
were married at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Snyder, in
McKnightstown, on Dec. 10. The cere-
mony was performed by Rey. D. T.
Koser.

  •••  

Jack Jenks was a victim of liver com-
plaint,

His stretight was exhausted, his pulse
had grown faint.

He had ulcers and tumors, and all sorts
of humors,

And the ills that he suffered would
weary a saint.

Folks said that Jack Jenks would never
be cured,

But Jack said he would—that they
might be assured.

Pierce's G. M. Discovery wrought his
recovery

After all the poor fellow so long had
endured.

Such a multitude of serious, distress-
ing, and often fatal maladies spring
from a disordered liver. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery creates a
healthy aetion of this important organ,
and the ills which have their origin
there, such as bad blood, biliousness,
indigestion and dyspepsia can be cured
by its persistent use.

Death of Edward McPherson.

Edward McPherson died Saturday
morning at his home in Gettyeburg, Pa.,
from the result of a mistake In medi-
cine. Mr. McPherson had been taking
a tonic preparation, and Friday even-
ing after dinner he went to the side-
board and, picking up what he supposed
to be the bottle containing his prepara-
tion, poured out the usual dose, a tea-
spoonful, and swallowed it. Instead of
a harmless preparation he had drank
a fatal quantity of the tincture of nux
voinica, which was being taken by an-
other member of the family.
Mr. McPherson and his sons hastened

to a physician, by whom an emetic was
quickly adminisetred and a portion of
the poison was ejected from the stomach.
The poison, however, was so quickly
absorbed by the system that it was im-
possible to relieve the sufferer, who lin-
gered until morning before lie died.
A widow, four sons and and a daugh-

ter survive him. Of the sons, John B.
is a member of the Adams county bar
and editor and part proprietor of the
Star and Sentinel, William L. is a
Washington correspondent of the New
York Tribune, Norman C. is an elec-
trical engineer, with the Crawford
Manufacturing Company, of Hagers-
town, and Donald P. has just been
graduated from the Harvard Law
School.
Edward McPherson was born in Get-

tysburg, Pa., on July 31, 1830. At the
age of eighteen he was graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania. Leav-
ing college he devoted himself to the
study of law at first, but subsequently
took up journalistic work, in which he
was engaged inure or less all his life.
In 1853 he was elected to Congress as a
Republican, serving two terms. Soon
after his term expired as a member in
1863 he was elected clerk of the House
of Representaives.
In this office he remained continuous-

ly until 1873—the longest term of office
ever enjoyed by any clerk. He was
subsequently elected every time the
House was controlled by a Republican
majority, with the exception of this
year, when he was not a candidate for
the place.
Ile was editor of the Philadelphia

Press from 1878 to 1880, editor of the
New York Tribune Almanac and
American editor of the Almanac de
Gotha, and author of the famous
"Handbook of Politics." He possess-
ed the quality of putting his knowledge
and experience to practical use.
Among the notable occurrences of his
political career which illustrate this
trait in his character are his famous
ruling on the unit rule in the National
Republican Convention at Cincinnati in
1876 and his action in organizing the
House of Representatives in 1865, when
he decided that the Confederate States
could not be restored to representation
except by law.

lb.

LITTLESTOWN PA. ITEMS.

LITTLESTOWN, Dec. 18.—Mrs.
wife of Rev. Prof. Krebs, of "Edgehill"
this place, died Friday evening last, at
6:30 o'clock, after a lingering illness of
Catarrh, in the sixty first year of her
age. Her funeral was held at 10:30
o'clock, Monday morning at her late
home. After a short service there,
the cortege proceeded to Redeemer's
Reformed Church, of which she was
a consistent member, where Revs. G. P.
Stem, G. B. Resser and D. N. Datuar
delivered addresses. Interment was
made in Mt. Carmel Cemetery. The
pall bearers being her four brothers,
William, Joseph, Janice and Enoch Le-
fevre. She is survived by a husband
and two children, Rev. Stanley Krebs, of
Reading, Pa., and Mrs. Ada, wife of
Rev. A. T. J. Apple, of Washington,
D. C.
Among those who attended the funer-

al were Rev. G. B. Resser, of Hanover,
Rev. D. N. Ditmar, of near Phila-
delphia, Rev. T. J. Barkley, of Gettys-
burg, Rev, Dr. A. F. Dreisback, of
Silver Rnn, Md., and Revs. Blint,
Stgwarti Lindeman and Wire, of this
place.
The remains of Mr. Jno. Cush on, of

Hanover, were brought to this place
Tuesday morning and interred in Mt.
Carmel Cemetery. Mr. Cushion was a
former resident of Littlestown, having
been engaged in the grain produce busi-
ness. He had many warm friends here to
mourn his death. Deceased was about
71 years of age.
Mr. Geo Z. Best arrived in town with

his bride, Wednesday.
Miss Clara Zurcher has returned

from a visit to her sister, Mrs. W. F.
Miller, at Gettysburg.
Mrs. Edw. Spalding and daughter,

Regina, returned from York Monday
evening.
Mr. Chas. Eckenrode, of Westminster,

spent Sunday evening among friends in
town.
Messrs. Ralph Hinkle and Jno. Horn-

burger were guests of Hanover friends
Monday evening.
Miss Cora Colehouse was the guest of

Miss Mabel Gettier Wednesday.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

ROCKY RIDGE, Dec. 16.—Quite a num-
ber or people throughout this locality,
began early on Monday to fill their
ice-houses. The Monocacy river and
Owne's Creek furnishing a liberal
supply.
Miss Ida Barriek, of near Rocky

Ridge, has been ill for the past three
weeks.
Mr. D. Biggs and mother, Mrs. T. S.

Biggs, have returned from the Atlanta
Exposition.
The Mite Society of Mt. Tabor Luth-

eran church, of Rocky Riege, will hold
a New Year's entertainment, Dec. 29th.
The programme will be interesting
throughout, the musical part will be a
special feature. The exercises will
commence at 7 o'clock.
Reno Council, No. 84, Jr. 0. U. A. M.,

will present to the public school at
Rocky Ridge, a Bible and flag on Sat-
urday, December 21st. The Gracebam,
Band will furnish music for the occasian
and the school will render a vocal end
literary programme. The exercises
will begin at 10 o'clock.
The Sunday School will give no enter-

tainmen in the church, here Wednes-
day night, December 25th.

_
Exciting Sale of Sto.eks.

Waynesboro had veritable stock ex-
change excitement on Monday, the
occasion being the sale of a big block
of the Geiser Company stock. There
was a terrific bull mo.vernent, according
to the Waynesbora Santa Claus and
Geiser stock leaped from $80 to $85 at
a single bound. Whole blocks were
cleaned out at the later figure, the total
sales reaching nearly $50,000. The larg-
est single holdings changing hands were
those of Dr. A. S. Bonebrake and
Josiah Fahrney, whose entire holdings
amounting to $42,000 were taken by a
syndicate eorreposed of a half dozen
local capital ists.—IIagerstoton, Torch
Light.

Memorials to Priests.

Services were held in St. Jeseph'e
Catholic Church in Taneytown, Tuesdley
morning, in honor of the fiftieth an-
niversary of the church and the unveil-
ing of two tablets in memory of to',
former pastors of the church, Rev.
Father Cocchi, who was pastor forty-
two years ago, and Rev. John T. Delan-
ey, who died recently in Washington,
D. C. Six memorial windows, 29 inches
by 128 inches, presented by inembere
of the congregation, were also unveiled.
The first window has the figure of St.

Joseph in the centre and beneath is the
inscription, "In Memory of Charles
McFadden."
The second has in its centre the

figure of .the -Blessed Virgin and the
inscription, "In Memory of Anna and
Edward McFadden."
The third has a bunch of grapes in

the centre and above this is a desceied-
ing dove. The window is inscribed,
"ln memory of Mary and Henry
Swope."
A cross and crown adorn the friurth

window, with "I. H. S." in large Eng-
lish type in the centre. At the bottom
is the name, "T. H. Eckenrode."
At the bottom of the fifth, wineow ap-

pears the inscription' "W. J. Fink and
Family." Above this is an anchor in
the centre and the Sacred Heart at the
top.
The Sacred Heart of Mary is at the

top of the sixth window, with a cup in
the centre. The inscription is, "In
Memory of William Houlden and C. C.
II em
The tablets %vete presented by the

congregation A solemn high mass
was celebrated by Rev. Father Cassidy,
of Westminster, with Rev. Father
Hemler, of New Oxford, Pa., deacon,
and Rev. Father Foyne, of Hanover,
Pa., as subdeacon. Other clergymen
in the sanctuary were: Rev, Dr.
Allen, president of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, Emmitsburg ; Rev. Father Crotty,
of Litt lestown, Pa.; Rev. Father
O'Leary, S. J., of Conewago, N. Y., and
the present pastor of the church, Rev.
I). Mead. Mr. Charles B. Delaney,
Mrs. Richard R. Stanton and Mrs. V.
S. Robinson, of Baltimore, brother and
sisters of the late Father Delaney, were
present. The tablets were made in
Baltimore and are handsome. Father
O'Leary preached the sermon.

When Baby was sick, We gave her easterla,.
When she was a Child, she cried for castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

WESTERN 51 ARY LAND RAILROAD
_

Christmas And New Year Holiday
Excursion Rates.

The Western Maryland Railroad Com-
pany announces that Christmas and
New Year holiday excursion ticket
will be sold to and between all stations
on its main line, divisions and branches,
on December 21st, 221, 23d, 24th, 25th,
and December 31st, 1895, also January
1st, 1896, at the low rate of 2 cents per
mile. These tickets will be good on all
regular trains, and valid to return until
Tuesday, January 7th, 1896,. inclusive.
The minimum charge for tickets will be
15 cents. The low rates will be availed
of by many who desire to exchange
social greetings of the season and enjoy
the festive holidays with friends along
the line of the Western Maryland R.
It. dec. 20 2ts.

Unknown Man Supposed to Have 'Been
Killed by a Train.

An unknown man was found dead on
the station platform at Frost Station,
Md., a few miles south of Cumberland,
on the line of the West Virginia Cen-
tral Railroad, Monday morning. The
remains were taken to Cumberland, and
a coroner's jury returned a verdict of
"accidental death." The man had a
piece of paper in his pocket, on which
was written "Norton Kraft, 1909 West
Eleventn street." It is thought that
the man was struck by a freight engine
which passed the spot at six o'clock.
The deceased has the appearance of a
German about forty years of age.

Gained Liberty and a Wife the Same
Day.

William llonnburg, who escaped
from jail seven years ago, and who
went back to Hagerstown to be arrest-
ed and indicted for his jail breaking at
that place, has been put on the ticket-
of-leave list, having plead guilty.
Rosenburg, who says his proper name
is Green, gained liberty and a wife the
same day. Ile was married at the jail
Monday morning to Effie Shank, the
divorced wife of 1. R Schwinger.

DIED.

HOPP.—On Dec. 15, 1895, at the Gar-
field hospital, Washington, D. C., of
typhoid fever, Mrs. Ida Ilopp, wife
of Mr. James 0. Hopp, and daughter of
Mr. Win. Lansinger, of this place.

KNOWLEDGE

 .11

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, wills
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best produces to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in flee
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas.
ant to the taste, the refreshing and trimly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the systarte,
dispelling colds, headaches and few- 'a
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millisms aide'
met with the approval of the nwilidah
profession, because it acts oh tlw Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly tree front
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all tlrug-

giste in 50e arid $1 bottles, but it is me ii-
ufactured ley the California Fig Syrue
Co. only, wliose name is printed on
package, also the name, Syrup of
and being well informed, you ‘, ill ass,
accept any saestitute if offejerL
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Gh. Christmas, merry Phristn-gai
Is it really come again,

'With its memories end greetings,
With its joy and witis its paha

'There's a minor in the carol,
And a shadow in the light,

And a spray of cypr, as twining
With the holly Wrslath tonight,

And the hush is never brokoa
By laughter light mai low

As we liston in the starlight

TO nie "hells across the snow."
--liavergah

A ROMANCE OF XMAS.
•

No matter whore men may be, no

matter how far away from home they

•matly go 02 11.01.4 long they may stay away,

\ %lion Christmae comes their minds re-

\ art to the loved ones of their childhood
-tender memories of a mother, a sis-
ter, perhaps a sweetheart, are revived,
mid a longing seizee them to be back

emid the old familiar scenes.
With each recurrence of the glad sea-
which heralds peace on earth to men

f good will, this longing crept in to
liichard Jeenie,es' heart, stifling all in-
terest in the fluctuations of wool on
'Change, and making positively dis-
jasteful to him all talk about the pros-
pects of next year's cotton crop or the
rumored Wall street combine to effect a
i'pertier" in wheat.

WhessaVer Christmas approached, he
began to realize his loneliness, and be
regarded with envy the people hurrying
along the street carrying bundles of toys
and candles and costlier presents to
their homes.

* Home That sacred place is not to be
violated at such a season by the presents
ef a stranger, and Richard Jennings'
eltristmases were spent alone. He was
always glad when they were over, and
lie vapid again bepoem absorbed in busi-

ness Paree:
For the past ten years he had been a

member of the St. Louis Merchants'
Exchange, and was rated at $100,000.
lie had no taste for society, and although
he belonged to several of the best clubs
in that charming old town, he could not
be called a clubman. His tastes, his
cravings, were domestic, but they re-
mained unsatisfied. Little was known
of his previous history. Ho was not com-
municative, and his business acquaint-
gnces were not inquisitive.
One evening, just four days before

faristrinis, Me, Jennings returned to his
handsomely furnished residence and as-
tonished his housekeeper by telling her
was "going home for Christmas." She
had been in his service for more than
live years and believed that all his relit-

Oyes were &nil, as she had never heard
• him speak of them.

"Here's something for you for Christ-
mas," he said, banding her a $10 bill,
"and I hope you'll enjoy yourself. I'm
going east."
&gale in her rich, honest brogue

thanked him.
There was a new light in his face.

Earah, who was shrewd, noticed it. Far
17 years this man had been away from
home, and during his absence his par-
ents had died, while he was riding
wild ponies iu Texas or digging gold in
Colorado or gambling it away in Kansas
Pity faster than he had gathered it.
As the train sped eastward over the

level lands of Illinois and Indiana,
through the rich farm lands of Ohio,
and then amid the wooded hills and
fitreams of his own-native Pennsylvania
.-fairer than them all-his mind trav-
eled backward from the present Richard
Jennings, successful broker and respect •
We member of the St. Lords Mer-
chants' Exchange, to the dissipated
days of his fresh young manhood, when
his wild life had separated him forever
front one he could never forget.
As the train approached Philadelphia

and he looked out of the window at the
numerous domes and spires and cupolas,
he reflected bow time, which had
wrought such a difference in the appear-
mice of the city, must have changed the
gweet girl of 18, from whom his own
misdeeds had sundered him.
They had been sweethearts from child-

hood. But old Ezra Kent, her father,
was a stern man, and when stories got
abroad about the dissipated set of which
Richard soon bectuno the leader, and
when one day he came home from his
counting house and found Richard-
"Dick" everybody called him then-in-
toxicated he said it was the last time
Eleanor should receive ham he was im

dutiful girl. It wounded her life, but
she obeyed. The Keuts came of stern
stuff, and beneath Eleanor's gentle
womanliness lay heroic strength.

After that Richard Jennings' intoxi-
cated habits became a public scandal,
and when his sister married Will Me -
Cray, a promising young lawyer (Elea-
nor was maid of honor), he disappeared
from home.
Now he was returning, a very differ-

ent man and regretful that he had staid
sway so long. It was such a short jour-
ney from the Mississippi to the Schuyl-

kill bc wondered that he had not before
eamemened enough courage to return.
f.iventeen years I
For the twentieth time he drew forth

ti letter and read it with,the same ab-
sorbed interest as if for the first time;

MLitt Dies-Will met Mr. Valeta last Week.
Be had just cattle fr0411 klt. Louis and said ho
met you there, you naughty boy I Why have
you never written or come home to see us? We
want you to spend Christmas with us. All the
children are crazy to see you. There are five
tow. 'I he baLy a beautiful girl, is 10 months
old and has twi:teeth. The children often talk
about Vitae Dick. Eleanor has told them so
many Toni frown at Rugby sort of stories
about you when you were at the university.
Mr. Kent failed four years ago and died laat
111areli. Eleanor and her another still live in
the old house. They are very poor. Eleanor
teaches music and sings at St. Bride's. Mrs,
Kent looks yaw old, but she sows beautifully
and awaken the prettiest things for the baby.
Do polio) and spend Christmas with us. The
,children are dying to see you and so am I and
Will. Ever your loving sister,

MARY McCiter.
/3.-The children's names are Mary, Alex

named after father, of course-Sam,
Dt k--after yaw-And eaeamme,r, the baby. She%
a little angel!

• * *

lint their glory imael eparted. %one
-APirit of decay had fallen upon them,
and the children of those who built
them had moved to finer end more
modern homes.
But the Jenningses and the Kents

were AI; exception. They had withstood
the general exodus and continued to
.liYe intbo house which had been their
fondly reeftree for nigh a hundred

-ars. Tii,e5 were plain, quiet, coueerv-
end net el the "smart"

1,...h]cll,,114) families

,who had all movea away.

"Here's Uncle Dickl" shouted the
boys as they grabbed his big traveling
bag almost before the hackman had

time to carry it irate the hallWay.
Hugs and kisses were exchanged all

around, and his sister wept a few sweet

memorial tears. He had grown so like

his father, she thought, Ah, if mother

mold e,e,e him now-that mother whose

patient, loving face was pietured on
canVas in the quaint old fashioned
frame hanging on the parlor wall.
His nephew, Alex, a handsome lad,

led him up to the same room in the old
fashioned house which he had occupied
when a boy, furnished with the same
high backed rush seated chairs, and the

Jew bed, with tall, carved corner posts;

the old prints and knickknacks and

books. And over the fireplace was a pho-
tograph of Eleanor Kent!
He threw himself into a chair, over-

come with emotion at the many memo-

ries of his younger days that arose be-

fore him like ghosts from the past.
In the afternoon he went out with his

two eldest nephews, Alex and Sam, to

pee the shop windows, and when they
seturned all three had their arms filled

with presents. He was very happy. If

some of those married fellows in St.

Louis could see him now! The sense

of loneliness which had haunted him

for years was gone, and yet-in a

reek he would be back again in that

quiet house of his in St. Louis, with

no other occupant save the faithful
Sarah Burns!

It was Christmas eve. All the lights

were homing brightily In the McCray
mansion. Uncle Dick and the children

-he had never realized before what

good companions children were-had

been busy all afternoon decorating the
huge Christmas tree. Against evening

it was a glorious sight to behold. The

children had never been so happy. All

of them had gotten an unusually large

number of presents. Uncle Dick alone

had bought three and four each, even

the baby. In the big sitting room the
presents were displayed on an old ma-
hogany table that reminded you of some

wild beast of the forest when you gazed

down at the formidable looking claws

which served for its feet. But the table
could not contain them all, so several
chairs were placed on either side of it to

hold the overflow exhibition.
As the evening waned Uncle Dick and

Papa McCray lit their cigars and went

out for a walk. They had been gone but

a few minutes when there was a ring at

the doorbell, and Eleanor Kent and her

aged mother entered, both bringing pres-

ents for the children.
Although dressed very plainly, Elea-

nor never looked handsomer. The 17

years which had passed since her early

and only love affair had touched her
lightly. She was now 85, but looked

much younger.
She was a great favorite with the

children, who called her "Aunt Elea-
nor." They showed her the tree, the
presents and then-"Uncle Dick's

home," they said, watching her face to

see a reflection there of their own de-

light at the return of one whom she had

so often told them about. But only a

little nervous smile trembled on her lips

and died. And very soon afterward she

must return home. She must write the
names of her Sunday school scholars in
the pretty, cheap books she had bought

for them and practice the offertory she

was to sing on the morrow, and, and-

But the children would not hear of it.

They dragged her to the piano and
forced her to play for them as they sang

"Jolly Old St. Nicholas." They shout-
ed the rollicking song with such a lusty

chorus that old Mrs. Kent was afraid
they would awaken the baby, whose
wrath when angered was terrible, but
Mrs. McCray reassured her and begged
Eleanor to sing the offertory she was to

sing at St. Bride's, "While Shepherds
Watched Their Flocks by Night." But
Eleanor didn't know it without music.
Her hands strayed over the keys, mak-
ing little impromptu chords and ca-
dences and then struck the prelude to
Tosti's "Memories," one of those songs

that play upon the human heart strings.

Many a time when alone she sang it,

but it was not a song for Christmas eve;

it was too sad.
As Richard Jennings and his brother-

in-law re-entered the house, the sound of
her rich, sweet voice reached their ears.
"Who is singing?" asked Richard.
"It's Eleanor Kent," was the reply.

Low and clear and sweet the words,

molten into music, reached their ears:

There is no note of all your songs of yore
That does not speak to me of you once more.
There is no place we two have ever seen
That does ratit whisper of the might have been.
There is no path of all that once we knew
That does not hold sonic memories of you.
Still though they call the wild tears to mine

eyes,
I would not yield them for a paradise.

The two men entered the room softly,
and Eleanor went on singing, uncoil,
scions of their presence:

There is no hand clasp that you ever gave
That does not live, though love be in its grave.

Richard Jennings drew nearer to his

old sweetheart, gazing intently at her
lovely face. An instant later and he
held her in his arms and imprinted a
fervent kiss on her blushing cheek.-
Philadelphia Ledger.

Christmas IS 12 ot-Coid.
Cold Christmas? No!

Our Christmas is not cold,
Although the north winds blow
And pile the drifting snow

And the beech trees on the freezing weld
Rock sadly to and fro.

Our Christmas bears a warm, true heart,
His face is red with glee,
And he jests and laughs,
And he sings and quaffs.

Cold Christmas? No!
Be is warm and bright,
And ho brings delight

To the hearts of both high and low.
-Charles mackay.

The Three Kings of the Bast.
The Om of the magi, or "Three

Kings of the East,"-belongs, of course,
to Christmastide, and the adoration of
the wise men formed a favorite scene
in early English mysteries. In the leg-
end the three kings are called Mel-
choir, who was old, with gray hair and
beard, and who offered gold to the in-
fant Saviour; Jasper, who was young,
and presented frankincense, while Bal-
thasar, of dark complexion, with dark,
flowing beard, brought myrrh. The star
which guided them had the form of a
radiant child bearing a cross.-Ex-
change.

Long may Santa Claus continue to
pour his toys into children's socks on
Christmas eve, to astonish them with
his chubby face and his woolly head,
and to puzzle and delight them by his
unerring knowledge of their tastes and
wants. May misfortune fall upon the
scicsitist who succeeds in demolishing
.l.w.m .i ciobe.

Christmas Charity.

Christmas snows are on the moor,
Sing, sweet Robin!

And the Christmas star burns gold,
Sweet Rohtn, sing!

Hungry birds are at the door.
Bing, swig..q Robin!

All their feathers puffed with cold,
Sweet Robin, sing!

There% a babe steeps in the stall,
Sing, sweet Robin!

With the grass for blanket warm,
Sweet Robin, sing!

Him the beasts have given their all,
Sing, sweet Robin!

Sheltering him from winter storm,
Sweet Robin, sing!

Ope the door and call them in,
Sing, sweet Robin!

Newborn babe and starving birds,
Sweet Robin, sing!

And all children cold and thin,
Bing, sweet Robin!

To the best our house affords,
Sweet Robin, sing!

-London Sketch.

CHRISTMAS DUTIES.

JUNIUS HENRI BROWNE ON BELIEV-

ING AND DOING.
iCopyright, 1805, by American Press Associa-

tion.]

Nearly all the early Christian festivals
which are still extant were shrewdly found-
ed on the pagan festivals preceding them,
so that the influence of the old and the
new could be united and identified. Christ-
mas, as conunemorative of the birth of
Jesus, is an exception, having been reli-
gious from the beginning. The day of the
event was not agreed on until the fourth
century, when, by an inquiry of theolo-
gians, Doc. 25 was decided to be the date,
which has been observed over since. In
this country the gloomy, morbid Puritans
earnestly opposed any celebration of Christ-
mas as savoring of the scarlet woman,
especially if of a social or convivial
kind, for they regarded all pleasure,
however innocent, as wicked, thinking
to gain heaven in the next world
by making a hell of this. The mass of
Americans, whether young or old, no
longer couple the day with theology. They
consider it a time for taking substantial
comfort and making merry. Christmas
presents, Christmas dinners, Christmas
gayeties of every sort are significant of
Dec. 25, are looked forward to with fond
anticipations and backward at with mild
regret, like all pleasant things that have
passed.
The mere fact that the day, whether ac-

curate or not, is indelibly associated with
Christ, with Jesus, with his nativity, with
the record of his noble, beautiful, self sac-
rificing life, entirely devoted to humanity,
should render it precious and inspiring.
It matters not whether he be believed to
be the Son of God or the son of man-his
seta, his supreme generosity and benevo-
lence, his total self denial, his sublime
courage, his sovereign altruism remain,
in either case, precisely the same. Regard-
ing hint simply as human, his entire life
would seem indeed to be grander, more ex-
alted, more touching, more consecrated
than if ho wore accounted supernatural.
He would be divine in his humanity, not
through miracle, but through superlative
goodness, purity, exalted passion for the
welfare of his fellows. Toth° thoroughly
rationalistic, ho might not appear so truly
heroic, so unapproachable, so amorally won-
derful in the light of a God as In the light
of a man. In one instance) he might seem
to be playing a part; to be going through
an imposing form; to be something less
than he assumed: In the other, he would
prove himself absolutely, awfully sincere,
rising gloriously above the common weak-
ness of his race, reaching the loftiest pin-
nacle of the ethically sublime. As an heir
of time and nature, he is without compan-
ion, competitor or peer, the grandest ideal
of humanity.

Jesus, judged by reason alone, was the
first, as he may have been tho last, perfect,
completely flawless man. He was the
primary democrat. In his eyes all his fel-
lows were equals. The prince and slave,
the courtier and the hind, the scholar and
the yokel were on the same level. He do.
mantled justice for the whole race, and he
tempered justice with mercy. He was the
first to esteem, to revere woman for het
womanhood, to stand between her and the
wrongs of her stronger, less sympathetic
partner. He was as tender as lie was fear
less. Ho was the solo pioneer of true civ-
ilization, a moral and political reformat
and centuries in advance of his time. This
It was that led to his destruction. Th5
Pharisees naturally hated him. They were
active in his undoing. Brought to the
sanhedrin, he was declared guilty of irre-
ligion and condemned to death. Arraigned
before Pontius Pilate, governor of the
province, charged with sedition, he was
also sentenced (though Pilate believed him
innocent) on account of the clamors and
menaces of the people. His offense no
doubt was political. It was feared he
would undermine the institutions of the
time, for he, himself a .Tew, was hostile
to the temper and spirit of the Jews, whe
were violent and sanguinary, as was all
humanity at that era. Ho suffered as any
ono might have suffered who was far be-
yond his epoch, whose opinions, feelings,
convictions were adverse to those of the
community in which he moved. He had
the soul of a martyr, the strength and
will for martyrdom. He tiled for human-
ity, as he knew he must die, and was happy
In so dying. The end, which he clearly saw,
crowned the work, completed his spiritual
career, halood it forever.
Such an example is always before us; it

cannot be obliterated, dimmed or distorted.
Each return of Christmas should revive it
in our minds and hearts. The influence, of
the day, whatever our understanding of
theology, must be, in the best sense, re-
ligious. Jesus is an eternal pattern. We
cannot reach it, but we can strive toward
it. Ho is the embodiment of the best pos.
Bible in manhood, of generosity, friend
ship, brotherhood, democracy, tenderness,
self sacrifice, love and charity. Ho is al-
together beyond dogma. Admiration, af-
fection for him is a new faith, a revela-
tion outside of Revelation, Christianity
higher than the Christianity of the church.
Were he, the lowly, devoted, stainless

man of sorrows, to return to earth tomor-
row, many- who esteem themselves most
pious would not recognize him, would not
welcome him. Many of the churches dedi-
cated to him would not admit hint, nor
would he enter where their splendors
shine. He would seek the poor, the hum-
ble, the abodes of indigence and wretched-
ness. He could not breathe freely in the
sumptuous temples reared in his honor.
He would not, he could not, worship
among his worshipers. Christ would be
isolated in a throng of Christians. They
would not sympathize with him; they
would avoid him; they would not deem
him worthy to associate with their supe-
riority. So much has Christianity changed
since Christ was in the world.

Christmas, considered in its best signffi-
wpm, should not inculcate any special
creed, any class of dogmas, any form of
ritual, but the broader, deeper spirit of
religion, consisting of morality joined to
humanity. It should teach the practical
lessons of Jesus' life, the divinely human
of his nature, the truest, rarest, highest
that is in our common maitre. From him
and from the inspiring festival we shoula
learn to be more willing and eager to help
our fellows, to sympathize with the dis-
tressed and unfortunate, to relieve every
want, to heal every hurt, to soften every
woe. So Jesus did to the very end. And
if WO inmitmite him, however remotely, we
may be sure that we are aiding somewhat
in the progress and welfare of the race,
acting the part of brotherhood whether we
obey dogma or violate tenet. Not what
we believe, but what wo do, is our sov-
ereign iustlfication.

JuNicS HENRI LIROINSIi-

CHRISTMAS HOLLY.

HISTORY OF THE PRESIDING PLANT

OF A JOYFUL SEASON.

Its Use In Decoration of Great Antiquity.

Sprigs Used In Churches Supposed to

Bring Good Luck - Mistletoe of the

Druids-Why Holly Berries Are Red.

Holly belongs to that evergreen flora
which antedates the glacial period in
this northern hemisphere. It is a plant
which possesses vigor enough to stand
by its ancestral habits, rather than con-
form to the deciduous customs of a new-
er generation which owes its prosperity
to its time serving propensity. It is one
of the genus ilex, some of which, like
members of the "ancient regime" of
France, have adopted plebeian habits

and have begun to shed their leaves an-
nually. No less than 150 species make
up the genus, and only a minority now
inhabit what is at present called the
temperate zone. The majority are found
in the tropical regions of Asia and
America. Europe possesses one sole sur-
vivor of that miocene flora which re-
sembled the forms now met with in
Asiatic and South American forests.
This is the well known European holly.
The United States of America has at
least ten representatives, six of which
have conformed to the deciduous habits
of recent times. Only one of these, how-
ever, concerns us now, and that one is
called the American holly. The Eu-
ropean holly is Ilex aquifolium ; the
American holly is Ilex opaca. Doubt-
less it was the former of these which
was invested with the right to preside
over the decorations of the Christmas
feast, but that honor has rightfully been
transferred on this side of the Atlantic
to the latter form, although the leaves
of opaca are not so glossy, nor its ber-
ries so brilliantly scarlet, as those of its
sister plant.
The use of holly in Christmas decora-

tion is of great antiquity, and probably
is merely a continuation of the Roman
customs of pre-Christmas times, for it
was held by Rome in such esteem that
wreaths of holly were used as symbols

of congratulation at weddings. The an-
cient Teutons also hung up branches of
evergreens-of which holly was the coni-
enormest-in their houses, as places of
shelter for the sylvan spirits during the

cold weather. It was natural, therefore,

that when Christians began to decorate
home and church for their religious fes-
tivals they should use the plants they
had been accustomed to in other days.
It was in this way doubtless that certain
plants became associated with certain
seasons. Holly and ivy apparently were
accepted without reservation, and their

use became universal, and now a cele-
bration of Christmas without one or
both of these would be an anomaly.
Some plants do not seem to have been

accepted with equal favor. There is the
"baleful" mistletoe, provocative of the
dangerous habit of kissing, which the
doctors are trying to break up by disclos-
ing what terrible microbes are coin-
munisable in the operation. To quote
the historian of Christmas at Brace-
bridge Hull: "On reaching the church
perch we found the parson rebnkiug the
gray headed sexton for having used mis-
tletoe among the greens with which the
church was decorated. It was, be ob-
served, an unholy plant, profane by
having been used by the Druids in their
mystic ceremonies, and though it might
be innocently employed in the festive
ornamenting of balls and kitchens, yet
it had been deemed by the fathers of the
church as unhallowed and totally unfit
for sacred purposes. So tenacious was
be on this point that the poor sexton
was obliged to strip down a groat part
of the bumble trophies of his taste be-
fore the parson would consent to enter
upon the service of the day." So the
mistletoe, sacred among the Druids, is
rejected, but ivy, sacred to Bacchus, is
accepted.
Holly which has been used for the

decoration of churches is highly valued
in Worcestershire and Herefordshire, and
a small piece with its scarlet berries is
treasured because it is supposed to bring
good luck for the ensuing year. In Rut-
land, another English county, they say
It is unlucky to bring any holly at all
Into the house before Christmas eve.
Some varieties of European holly are
much more prickly than others. The
smooth are called "she holly" and the
prickly "he holly." According as ono or
other predominated in the decoration,
say the wise in such matters, so the
wife or husband will rule the house

during the year. A careful selection by
the husband might be beneficial, but
then again he might be circumvented as
the man was at the well of St. Keyne
In Cornwall.
The evergreen habit of the holly has

given point to a Scotch proverb which
defines an inveterate liar as one "who
only tells lees when the hollin is green,"

And why arc the berries red? Ah,
thereby hangs a beautiful tale of adapta-
tion. They are red to entice the birds,
so that dispersion and distribution
may be attained. But we have said
enough about our "sprig of holly" and
trust that its efficacy at "merrie Christ-
mas" will be none tho less because we
have brightened up the knowledge of its
history.-New York Post,

Ben Jonson's Opinion of Christmas.

Any man or woman that can give an
knowledge or tell any tidings of an old,
old, very old, gray bearded gentleman,
called Christmas, who was wont to be
a verie familiar guest, and visite all
sorts of people, both pore and rich, and
had ringing, feasts and jollitie in all
places, both in the citie and °muffle,
for his cornming : whosoever° can tel
what is become of biro, or where he
may be found, let them bring him back
againe into England.-Ben Jenson.

Hall. Christmas!

Hail, Father Christmas! Hail to thoel
/tottered ever shalt thou he.
All the sweets that lows bestows,
Endless pletumres wait on those
Who like vessels brave and true

Wye e 11trititunia homage due!
-Old Carol,

The Ideal Christmas.

The ideal Christmas is found not in
the land of flowers, but in the snow-
bound, rugged country of the north.
Without, keep, frosty air, long stretches
of hills and meadows covered with
snow, ponds and lakes incrusted with
ice; within, roaring fires of hickory
wood, halls ringing with the shouts of
children and tables heaped high with
time good timings of life-these are the
conditions which seem essential to the
complete enjoyment of the great feast
day of the churele-NOW York flerald.

AUSTRIAN CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS,

Candies Lighted For the Christ Child-Su-

perstitions of the People.

In Austria they are particularly

thoughtful of the bringer of the gifts

and joy. The people place lighted can-

dles in their windows, that the Christ

child, in passing through the city or

village or along the country road shall

not stumble and fall.
A belief in the special presence of

evil spirits during Christmastide and

in their efforts to interfere with and

lessen the joys of the season prevails
throughout Europe.
The bugbear "Ruprecht," under dif-

ferent names and in numerous varying

disguises and in strange antics, plays a
conspicuous part among the Germans

and surrounding peoples. In Tyrol the

terrible "Klanbacf" accompanies St.
Nicholas and is continually hovering

about his path ready to kidnap naughty

children.
In Austria this monster is very terri-

ble in appearance, going about with

clanking chains and hideous devil's

mask. He is frequently heard at night

as lie flies through the air and his rat-

tling chains are giving notice of his

presence.
In many places there is the belief that

wolves roam the earth on the night be-

fore Christmas and create great havoc in

destroying vines and other property, and

even human beings. This belief has

made an excuse for a means of mischiev-

ous frolic. Men and boys frequently dis-

guise themselves as wolves and go about

frightening the people.-New York
Herald.

The White Christ of Norway.

Norwegian children look for their

Christmas gifts through the White

Christ, who, gliding through frosted

pine forests, upon Christmas eve, pays

his mysterious visit, and is, to all in-

tents and purposes, their realization of

a St. Nicholas. Upon Christmas night

the boys, wearing white surpliees and

paper caps, enter the room where guests

are assembled. One holds a paper lan-

tern in the form of a star, the interior
being lit by a piece of candle fixed on

the wooden bar, upon which the star re-

volves. Another carries a square frame

with panels of glass, within which a

lighted candle or two reveals two ob-

jects, one being n doll dressed as the
Madonna. This figure sits beside the

other object, a cradle containing a baby

doll. Through the bottom ef the frame

runs n little appliance which imparts a

rocking motion to the cradle.- The two
boys bearing the star and cradle take
position at the end of the room, their
companions on either side. Then the
star revolves, the cradle rocks gently to

and fro, and a carol is sung. This is the
Christmas mystery of the Star of Beth-
lehem and the Christ cradle.-New
York World.

Land of Thor and Odin.

Scandinavia is truly the land of the
Yule log, of Christmas stories anti leg-

ends of Thor and Odin. Then is the
time for skating, sledging, dancing anti
a general frolic. It is customary for
every member of the family to take a
bath on the afternoon preceding Christ-
mas, and ofttimes it is the only thorough
bath that is received during the year.
When the eve comes, the Bible is read
in nearly every household amid family
service is held. In many villages can-
dles are left burning in the windows
all night to give light to Kristine, who
brings the gifts. It is also the castom
to set a cake of meal out in the snow as

a Christmas offering. The birds of the

air arc thought of, and a sheaf of wheat
is placed on a polo in front of each
house to provide them with food.-
Kansas City Times.

Wassailing the Trees.

An entirely honored custom practiced
at Christmas time was one entitled
"wassailing the trees." This was usu-
ally the prelude to drinking enormous
quantities of spiced wine, ale, brandy,
mixed with toast and fruit. A pail filled
with cider, in which a cake had been
immersed, was fastened to an apple tree,

the ceremony being accompanied by
much dancing and incantation. This
procedure was calculated to materially
increase the fruit bearing powers of the
orchard. The merrymakers retired sing-

ing!
Our toast, it is white; our ale, it is brown;
Wassail, wassail, all over town.
Our bowl, it is made of a maple tree.
We be good fellows all; I drink to thou.

-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Old Time Christmas Dishes.

In olden times the plum porridge was
partaken of at the beginning of the din-

ner, occupying the soup course, and the
mince or shred pies were ever popular.
In shape they are often slightly oval as

well as round, and our grandmothers

tell us this oval shape was to resemble
and remind us cif Christ's cradle. In
England it is 6till a very popular and
enjoyable custom to offer a mince pie
to every caller, for every pie eaten un-
der a different roof represents a happy
month of the coming year. When the
12 have become un fait accompli, then
ono hears, "I've eaten my 12, so kindly

excuse me. "-Exchange.

Christmas Investments.

Christmas does indeed cost money,

but no money is Etter better invested,
when the Christmas investment is made
judiciously. Christmas investments are
repaid in bonds of love and stocks of
pleasure, which yield a heavy inmost
in unalloyed happiness. And no man
can get anything better for his money
than that. -Savannah News.

cheer For the Needy Neighbor.

Now that the presents for the chil-
dren are purchased it would be the right
thing for the bead of every family who

can afford it to ask if in his circle of
acquaintance there is not some family
that must go without Christmas cheer
this year unless he provides it....-..Phila-
delphia Times.
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5 26 331 8 11.. Reeky Ridge  10 40 611
5 35 3 44 8 37 Bruceviile 6 Cl 10 29 6 21
5 43 3 55 8 45 Union Bridge 6 00 10 20 6 II
..... 3 59 849 Linwood ...- 10 15 6C
651 403 854 New Windsor 5 53It 10 6(1
6 04 4 23 9 11 Westminster 5 40 9 152 6 91
 5 00. Emory Grove 9 11  
6 35 601 945 Glyntion 5 11 9 hta 511
..... 5 33 100-4 Arlington ..... 8 33 43:
*717 5 54 10 27 Baltimore '480 8 1] 40)
P. M. P. M. A.M. A.11. A. M.P.M,

P . M. I'M A. M AM. AM.P.31
8 25 645 11 35.1:Was1mington le  7 05 2 ml
9 54 9 55 12 54 Philadelphia 12 65 3 50 1 1!
12 33 18 33 303 Ar New York Le 9 OU 12 15 11 11

P.M. P. M. A. M. A_ at_

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Relined
P.M. P.M. A.)1. Le

Ar A3 Pi 1 09 600 .shippembuigS. M IA. P MI I.6. 55:3
3 25 1 18 6 lo Southampton 8 23 12 51 1.4$
33 .4157 39 1 235 6 17 Green Village Is 2 50 141

6 31 Chambeil-but g 8 C5 12 19 S it)
3 58 1 49 6 42 New Franklin 7 51 12 25 1.16
4 06 1 57 6 50 Altenwold 7 44 12 .8 14)8
4 13 2 e5 6 57 Five Forks 7 at II 10 81 0
4 2 2 13 7 Oct W .3-nether° 7 21 12 02 11
4 al 2 *.--2 7 15 Midvale

71 1439 2 10 711) Eclat anent 7 :5 11 (3 71 45 11
_

.1.5"1_5 -3-075 802 ar Ilagetstt.wil le 65 11 10 7 , 0

7 17 5 54 10 27 sr Baltimoie le ;To -14- 1- -1 -4(8
PM. P. M. A. N A DI. A.M. 1.2.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for tidos
13riage and Intel mediott Stit)litu. st le 17 a in.,
and 6.08 p. au.. and leave Union Bridge for Balti-
more anti intermediate Stations at 6.65 a. DI.
12.47 p m. daIly, excel t Sundoy.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Brida:

Shah Interminhate Stations es Ca. m. sm12 115p.
and leave Union Bridge for Baltimore al 6.462. Si.
and 4.13p. m.

Leave Rock v Ridge for Fairnit burg. at S.20 and
10.40 a. Tn., 0011 8.31 and 6:4 p. in. Li are lin.-
tuitsbure for Rocky Ridge st 7.56 pad 10 co a tn.
and 2 55 and 4 iso p. tn. Leave lb ucevilte lor
forederek at 1, 40 a. nt. and 5.40 p. mmm. Lea re
Briceville for Taneytown. Littlestown and Cep
muftis St 7.44 a. at. and 5.45 p. re.
B. & 0. pasamiger train leaves Cherry haa lay

Cumberland and Intetuitiliste barns. be. 115,
daily at 8.51 a.. us, for Piedmont anti Into waist e,
Nu. 17, daily exeopt Sunday. at 1.26 p. am., Bad
Chicago Express. ice. 7, (him- mat 11 ti 1,.ui
Passengers ter Cide.tat, Vnitted. 'No. 5. or Chia-

cinnati Limited. No. 1, hate tl s No. 17 to sk
and there transfer to Na. B of it". h.
Passengers for B, & 0. Pdtsumg g press, No.

9, take No. 7 toilet:cock alai there transisr.

*Daily. Al tithe's daily. erg t furesy,
:Stops mily to land passengers from lialtino ye.

-1. M. 110011, B. 11.t:1:1:1101 I,
Pres't k °mei Mani ger. Oriel 1a55'..45'int

Baltimore an] .Thio Rail Ro d.

SCIIEDVIE IN E}i.Esi .. .k. . . 115.

LEAVE CAMDEN ST A1 R.N.
For Chicago and Nortliwert, Vestiliuled Limit C

Express daily U.11) . nt. Express, 1.1,6 ti. Hi.
For Cincinnati, tit. Louis and U110+1101 ohs. Ves

tibuled Limited Express dad) 2.25 p. ni., tapro
11.im night.
For Pits burg and Clevelmil 30,102. in. and 7.10

p.m.
For Washington, week tits) s, 5.00, x6.15, 16.55,

6.36, x7,2o, AS.00,8.115, .310.10, di .! S a. am., 120
noon, 45 minutes) 12.16, x2.10, 12.25, 2.50, (3.46
45-minutes) 14.10, 5.10, x6.e0, 6.18, x6,40, 17.00,
x7.30,18.0( , 11.16.110 20. x11.60. 11.r.0 p. tn. Sun-
day, x6.25, 6.11u, 8,115,x16.0. (10..t5 a. In., 12 am.,
45-minutes) 1 55, 12.10 a-4.z5. (8.45 45-01ihutep
5.59.6,11., x6,0, 17. x7.t0,9.15, x10.20, 111.00 atti

11.1)irl'Aunin'F1 apolis 7.20, 8.55 a ,m.,12.15 and 4.10 p,
nu Oa Sunday, 8.35 a. in. and tap, m.
For Frederick, 7.11I. 8.35 a. an.., 1,15,4.20 and 5.30

p. am. On Sunday, 9.35 a.m. and Slop.
For Lomat', Roanoke and all points in the Sault

via N. & W. R. IL. ni. daily. Through
Sleeping ears to Roanoke. Chattanooga and bills
Orleans For Luray 2.25 p. an. daily.
For Lxington and meats in the Virginia Valley

54(10. Pt 10a. lit. For 15 inekester, 7.4.2e p. Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, 1,4a. aim,
For Hagerstown, 54. 58 itt zo0.10a.m., 24.10 pan.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, '4, 58,10.

S.M., 51 .15. (24:20 stops at principalstatious mil) ,)y5.34', *0.25, *11.10 p.
For Rilitiott City. *4 510. 7.7 00, 7.8.10, t9.75, a. ma.

51.15,7.3.31,. 24.25.'5.: 0, '6 25 '11.14 ii.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. in. Leave

Curtis Bay, week days, 5.45 p. nt.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3. 15 and 6.0u p. lam.; from Pitt burg and
Cieveland,*8.90 a. us. *6.00 1).1114(mm Calicimim.atm I
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. m „ I p. mu. daily,
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

All trains illuminated with Mansell high 0.
For New York, Boston and the East, we. I days

5.16,8.54, (10.48 Dining Car) a. tam., 12.55, 3.50.
(5.5,1 Dining Car) 855 p. rn. (12 47, night, S:et ping
Car attached, open for passengers 10 p. III. Sun-
days. 5.25, (9.50. Diming Car) a. nu., 12 55, 3.50
(5.5 Dining Cal) 8.1.8. p. imi. 11.1.47 night Sleepirg
Car attached), open for passengers 111.0211. la.
For Atlantic City, 5.2 . 10.48 a. in., 1265p.

Sandays. 5.25 a. m., 1-.55 p. nt.
For Philadelphia. Newark, WIUSIDVIIIS ard

Chester, week dais 5.25, 8.56. (10.48 t.toppit g
a5t.01Vpil.nliain.gton only. Dining car.) 11. am.,12.74,(5.50 Dining Car) 8.55 p.m., 12.47 night. Sundats
5.25, (9.5 Dining Car.) a an.. 12.55, 3.50 (5.3.0 BM-
inz Car.) 8.55, p. m.12.47 night.
For all stations on the Philo . Div., \sees days,

7.40 a. m., 2.50, 500 p.m. Sundays, SAD a. nt.,

zExcvp1Sunday. _stla_ndayonly. *Daily.
Express train.

Haggagecalled for and check e etrom hotel' ah C. •
residence'. by Union Trankfei Compel)) on ord t re

F"RTANDBALTIMOBESTS.
leNflawt Teicokuet.c0Anig,

230 S. Broadway or camaerstanca.

1{.13.iCiAenM1P.M.BEaLLs'er.
CHAS.O.SCULL,

Gen. Pass .Agt n

 • -PRIZE OFFER.
lsr PRIZE.-THE EAT.TIMORS WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect thnekeener, to any boy
waowill send in the names of ten yearly aub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month baoribo a alomg with cast 

whRith 
will hc.5341.

2rs FIALT/MORE WORLD Will
give a fine cheviot snit to measure to any boy
who will a ad in a yearly, or 12 six-mouth.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
*ash. whiot, will he $18.
311D PRIM-THE IIALTIMORE WORLD will

"IVO a basebnii outfit, consisting ut a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of beet
Quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 threemmoth sub-
scribers alonrr with cash, which will be $9.
THAR BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

tiroondiareest dii ly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, winch is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watchett than that of stay Haiti.
more daily miner. it gives a story and other
Interesting read,nsr matter for ladies daily. I
Competitors wi't note that subscriptions for-

any hermit of time o lit to sent in, providing-
tbe tatal figures imp $ at, 818 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer loop--n only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be minted direet to subscribers ors
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes v
awarded immediately era receipt of sub-_
lions.
8nscrintinn rates-rine month, 25 cents:

three MOW his, 75 cents; six mouths, $1.50, and

onedcle
your: $4.

all$aA commurdeationa to TUIL WORLD%
Ald. -

NW-

4

_4 (

A


